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The plato beaa has beca recognised
at last by the Grain Corporation of the
National Food Administration, accord-lo- g Four-minute
to a telegram received Thursday
by the News. This long delayed artloa
will be welcomed by every former, and
every other person la Valen Connty, as
the V. S. rala Corporation virtually I
tho
orvtho KalM
offers eight eeata net to the grower
for rccleaaed beaaa. Tho bean eropi of
The. Community Flag petition was
In order to better acquaint the people
In Ion Connty will begin moving na noon
n all plana for handling tha Immense
submitted to tha City Council at their
of tho town and county with the purpose of the Thrift and War Savings
meeting Tuesday night and recelv-- d
CHERUB
erot can he completed. Word of the
THE
government price of eight eenta wan
Stamps, and to urge the purchase of
their unanimous endorsement. Ac
cordiag to the preamble of the petithese "Baby Liberty Bonds' the Four-minureceived gladly by all, and there waa
Men of Clayton have been asThe svn $oes down in
tion the Board has agreed to furnish
hat eme Inatanee that baa come under
signed dates upon which to addreag Um
onr observation of any loeal dealers
the material for the flag pole and
now.
$lory
grants permission to the cltlsens dopeople at various gatherings, especially
trying to take advantage of the news
Íorjeovs
by
nating to the fund the right to erect
I eagerly
at the evening productions at tha Uls-sio- n
Jaat a Ultle higher than the
sam- at the intersection of Main and
Theater.
market price and way below the sen
o
,WWXi it.
A list of tho
Men of the
one. before the new price became genFirst streets. It is presumed that the
city, and tho dates upon which they
'ity is prepared to furnish the pole
eral y known to the growers.
sky
rmhes
it
think
the
speak Is given as follows:
The Four State Heed Company upmaterial at any time.
look 3 imply drarid
February 10 O. I. Kasterwood Mission
held Ita motto of n aqnare deal to all
About 1125.00 is now pledged on the
i
hy having dogera struck annannclng
February 1$ O. T. Toombs
Mission
petition for erecting the pole and purI hop ix Knows
II. II. Errett
February 1?
Mission
chasing appropriate flags.
the arico an aooa aa they received the
It Is figIt)
I
February
Misalva
Paz Valverdo
notation.
ured that $150.00 or 1 176.00 is necesFebruary 19 W. C. Harnhart
sary for this work, and the petition
Mission
The telegrnm received by the News
,pprecife.t.
it.
SO
C. M. Hanches
February
waa the flrat Intimation of the new
Mission
will have to be passed around again.
21
February
Mission
price. It reads aa followai
A, H. Dardcn
During the coming week thoso who
MimiDlKifcli-iltsKtHlK- l
February 22 II. U. Woodward Mission
li&ve not already subscribed will be
Santn Fe, N. M.
C. I.. Collins
February 23
priven an opportunity
February 14, IBIS.
Mission
to donate to STATU GAME WARDEN VISITS
Joseph Gill
February 4
Mission
Clayton Newai
i his worthy and patriotic cause.
CLAYTON TO LEARN NEEDS
'
.
atiasjkxa
25
F.
February
Bluo
Food Administrator gave out the
COMMUNITY
THIS
OF
M.
Kutledge
K.
26
February
Mission
following atatemeat regarding bran
IIKPARTMKNT SENDS CLAYTON
D. A. Paddock
Februarys'
Mission
aituatlon today. The tírala CorporPOST OFFICE A NEW FLAG
A. C Miera
Milton
ation of the Food Administration
tWl
IP) Rl
!
rTl
T K
Theordore Roualt, Jr., state game
lf S'l Februarys
l
will buy nil tinto beans la farmers
The Clayton Post Office has a new warden, spent Thursday and Friday in
WILSON ASKS CONGRESS FOR
a larger sale of the Thrift Btaatpe) waJs
handa New Mexico and Arlsonn nt
flag as the result of the Blighten Up Clayton. Mr. Roualt Is proving a highVIllTCALLY POWER OF DIC
eight
eighty
reelran-e- d
fired Frlduy night when Judge O. T.
hundred
for
game
of
the
head
ly
as
official
efficient
Ikmpaign of the News. Whether or
TATOR uikiso TMK uah. Toombs addressed, for four minutes.
In new aarka
beans
standardised
department.
and
fish
not the Brighten Up editorials were
on board earn point shipment.
those present at a reception nt tbn
The department has plans already
read and acted upon by the Third Asst.
The president sprung another sur- home of M. C. Johnson,
Eighty eeata la allowed the shiplarge
of
e
number
to
made
dlstr'bu-Postmaster General is not known, but
prise on coifgress und the country
per for eoat reeleuatng. Backing and
Tomorrow morning, Sunday the 17,
pheaanta and eges to the
the fact remains that a new governwhen, without the Hltghtest advance M. B. Woodward will give a four tolo-- ,
profit.
handling
Eight
and
hla
for
coming
during
people
the
state
of
tha
ment flag was received this week withIntimation ho sent to the capítol a ute talk at the Methodist Sunday School
dollar per hundred uauat be. paid
spring. All who are . Interested in the
out being requisitioned.
prepared bill to give him plenary pow- and T. II. Jtixey will address tbe Bapto farmers for reelraned bruna In
Mrs'. Pace can account for the flug propogation of these game birds should
ers over tho whole military and
tist Kunduy Hcbool.
i a no other way than that tho News communicate with Mr. Roualt at Santa
machine. Already as comman
A. Jumes McDonald will have charge
Administration
undertaken
eggs
be
will
Fe.
extra
and
Both
birds
.articles in some way or other found
der In chief of the army and navy and of the
campaign at
neons
to
these
not
market
to
at
care
for
will
ame,
who
those
furnished
by virtue of different laws ho his
their way to the post office headquartchurch, addressing the astwo pound for n quarter
exceed
proper
oí
use
them.
and
make
ers in Washington.
authority, but there arc many semblages there on every possible
at the primary markets.
Anyone desiring fish for stocking
cases where he is prevented by statOther addresses will probably
Contracta will be aubmltted to the
purposes should also comunícate with
e
utes, rules or departmental
I NION COCNTY SOLDIER IS
bo given at all public gatherings durahlppera and producers next week
Mr. Roualt. Proper requisition blanks
from using short-cuting ti e remainder of this month.
LAID TO REST AT ROSKBl'D will bo furnished and cropple, bass and
by the Agricultural agent of the
There hsu been talk in congress of
county.
channal-ca- t
will be available for d'8
'
establishing a war cabinet to take I'.LOPEXENT FRUSTRATED BY
Funeral services for Private Fred trlbution during the next few months.
It la auggsted that all trading
charge of tho war operations
J. Tuttle, U. S. N. A., who ied at
la keana be aunpeaded peadlng the supremo
TIMELY ARRIVAL OF FATU11M.
proper amount of requisitions
the
If
of course: under the presidont'B sup(Imp Kearney, California February 6, are made the fish car will be 'routed
receipt of these contracta. County.
ervision but the president's own plan
were held at the Tuttlo home near thru Clayton. Everyone who has clear
Agenta will meet Monday 4aiAlbur
An elopement and marriage planned
allows this and a great deal more.
urque with Lnmaoar representing
Rosebud last Saturday afternoon, the running water, or fresh water pools,
and nearly carried out by Haymona,
satisfy
to
ought
ardent
most
the
It
officiating.
1
E.
S.
Blakcmoro
t;rnin
V.
Food
Administration
Rev.
Spore and lona Crisp, two young
should U'.We advantage of this oppordesclples of centralisation for nothing people
The services were impressive and ap- tunity, us it Is the desire of the deCorporation.
of tho Thomas neighborhood,
like it was ever proposed before In was interrupted and frustrated by tb
propriate to the occasion of burial of partment to
Johnson
render all possible assistcountry
any
In
the
world.
fulfills
It
m. soldier who died in the service of
News
hardly
The
As
worth
usual.
timely arrival of the girl's father, Isa
ance. In making requisition or asking
.a the first Union thu dreams ot tha wildest reformers Crisp, who took his erring daughter
his country. The little church at Rose- for blanks address Theodore Roualt, a dollar a year
goes
beyond
far
them.
and
paper
wus
cheering
to
give
County
small
hold
tho
to
t0
iar
word
the
bud
home and filed suit to have the marridame and Fish Warden, Santa
The plan proposes that thu presi- age annuled.
neighbors and friends of the. young man Stute
of a fair price for beans to the farmers
Fe, New Mexico.
and his family who gathered from all
of tho county. It Is Just another in- dent shall be authrolscd to reconMiss leona, fourteen years of age,
running u newspaper as a struct the whole governmental system went to school Tuesday morning oil
the county to pay their respect to the
of
stance
TIME
GREAT
may
AVE
W. O. W. II
deem most
newspaper rather than a rich man's In tuny way that ho
deceased and give heartfelt comfort to
but Instead of attending she met
appropriate. The functions of one of- usual,
political toy.
the bereaved mother.
young Spore, &nd his mother, gad tha
may
be transfercd to
ficial or office
The choir sang tho Star Spangled
came
Friday and Friday night was a great
to Clayton. Arriving here
another; public records, public prop- three
Manner and the casket was covered time for the local W. O. W. The big
young lady informed the county
the
may
money.
erty, upproprlnted
eti.
with a largo flag. The path from the businss started at 2 o'clock In the
clerk that she wax of age and a license,
also be shifted where tlj'y will. In hlM was grunted.
church to the burial ground was borthe installation of the folgoodThin
judgment do the most
dered with flags and the many flora! lowing officers: Council Commander,
The couple went to the Methodist
hill will make the president, during parsonage and were married but
forlhgs unen ted the renard of the Juan J. Duran: Advisor, tioorge Would;
CALENDAR AND
oh
war,
year
the they were
after tho
the war and a
community.
about to boaid the noon
Banker. V. A. Bristol; Clerk, John
practical dictator of affairs. It will train the rather
Deceased enlisted in the irmy Oct, Spring; Escort, A. J. McDonald; Watchput
appeared
a
and
SAVE FOOD
make greatly for efficiency and will stop to further progreps of
1917 ami was sent to t'liniji Funston. man. John Rockman; Sentry Macad io
the roallow delays, miscarriages und duplimance.
He was afterward trunsferud to the Domínguez: Physician. W. A. Bristol;
cation of work tt be headed off. With
'alifornlH camp. Death wus the result Managers, James Deam. M. !. Tlxler,
The elopers were placed
arrest
the nation ouuht to get but were released when itunder
it in fun-,f pneumonia following mi attack of I, B. Uallegos.
HOMitl
sentir'. dn. One
was found
Pathfinder
The
results.
fifty-simeal.
rneiiKleB.
meallens
mem
only
new
charge
that
seven
the
thirty
At
that could b
prefered was agatnxt tho young lady
bers were initiated into the mysteries
Tl'KSDAY
Meutlr, l'urklr
IIAIIV
(I.WTON
GlltL Tllltf.W
for perjury, u chiugo which Deputy
day One whrntlrss lueul.
of Woodcraft, and, according to the
:iioi sing ok federal
I'HOM TltAIV SAY S DISPATCH District Attorney CoJllus prefered not
employees in washington old choppers, it was bysome initiation,
da).
Whenlleiw
WEDNESDAY
ti make, as tho girl was in ignorance
both old and
and thoroly enjoyed
One meatless day. According to u Kfltou dispatch in the of
any offense und promised to reThe District of Columbia Council of new members. The work was finished
girl
Clayton
a
New
Mexican
Santa Fe
Till RSDAY One neutle, one
to her home and wait a few years
turn
Defense authorizes the statement that at eleven o'clock and the realy big
un
unsuccs-fuIn
is
l for her sweetheart.
Jail in katon after
meat lena aieuL
portions appointed to positions in the event commenced at John Spring's cafe
chllQ
by
attempt
to
kill her Infant
one
w hrullr,
FRIDAY One
Knit for annulment of the marriage
Mjovermnent service in Washington can at eleven thirty.
throwing it from a moving train.
meat lens meal.
will be on the calendar of tho March
About two hundred und seventy five
wure rooming and boarding accomonone
Inquiry
of
reveals
here
Careful
term of the District Court.
da). One
SATIRDAY Porkle
dations at reasonable prices if they enthusiastic choppers seated themselv
the fair population f the village miss-ir- k
Miss Leona and her boy sweetheart
wheat leva menL
apply at the Room Registration office es at the banquet tables and regaled
the regretted being ho baBty
stated
at 1311 New York Avenue. N. W.. themselves with the feast prepared and
U the proarain put op to
That
is
dated the thirteenth but Intended
The diHiiatrn
to repeat the preformancn
promptly upon arrival. The offlco is and served as only John Spring can
people of Amrrteu to stop
the
as
follows.
Is
and
us soon us both were of age.
Just
conducted by the Council of Defense prepare and serve u bamiuel.
Hun.
the
who
in
girl
resides
An unfortunate
The W. O. W. hever tlo things by
under tho uuspicl.es of the United StatClayton attempted Monday to abundon DINER .NARROWLY' ESCAPES
It la the weekly rulradar fur
re figuring on another
es government, fudcru) funds having hnlves und
age. by
baby,
u
confew
of
weeks
her
l
patriota, the arhrdule the
CAFE SHOOTING AFFRAY
been made available for the purposo by event of the same kind In the next
thrbwing it from the Hocky Mountain
whlsU
of
ohaervaace
scientious
or
three week.
the president ut the requeBt of the two
unnear
you
fell
Cimarron. The child
truln
waul
(ieorgu Wilson, a farmer and former
will Win the War. If
Civil Servlco Commission. All rooms ure
injured near lili track and was dis- ruilrouder living five miles west of
to light for Democracy and for
carefully inspected oy government ag- SCHOOL TEACHER ARRAIGNED
reon
by
crew
caltho
covered
the'train
your national exlatancr this
town, tried authomatlc marksmanship
ents before being listed as available.
turn trip. Thu conductor, having seen on o. M. Torrence ut the Drexel Cafe
endar gives you na opportunity
ON CHARGE OF VIOLENCE
.. Difficulties . which
have . been met
suspected
baby,
tho mother with the
Friday evening.
to fight every day and a good
;i;-newcomers have largely been the
whnt hud been done and cuused n
i.icn information avail ' !e It seems
aoldler obeys orders.
Mrs. Crundall. teacher of tho Tate
result of a lack, of organization of the school,
It.
be
which
made
resulted
to
on the
seurch
calendar
la
Torrence und t'cveral jther
the
Thla
arraigned
was
Justice
before
v.,, inil.H for listinir rooms and furnthe discovery of the child and the th- gentlemen were eating aupper In tbe
new Home Card of the Food
- inhlng Information relative
thereto. Tho Kingdom today, charged with undue
girl.
over
was
She
bound
reat of the
a dally call to arms
caf when Wilson came in and said
one of her pupils, Miss
.rnrii In now ormnized and is running violence against
tho grand jury on a charge of nneauh ' Von guys can't put anything over on
in every American home.
daughter of
moothly. There. Is always on hand at Placido Garcia, age 16,Garcia,
to
placed
in
the me." No attention, or but very little,
kill and
with Intent
on the
Don't forget If earh home' In
Bonifacio Garcia. Miss
I
the Room Registration Offices a list stand,
Colfax county Jail.
The girl Is grief was paid to him, as no member of
the lulled Stntea eaves
testified that the teacher calcare
i rooms to let from which nowly
to
has
tuke
stricken and
offered
one ounce of meat dully It means
the party knew him or had had any
struck
Federal employees can bo led her a "dirty Mexican"a and
'of her child ,lf released. Hhe may be thing to do with hi in. Night Watchman
46a,MW,UOO
pounds annually
poker. The
several times with
accomodated. Those arriving on late her
on
BtiS.OOO-0ncr
proDation,
0
rrwrtom
given
Hryun put Wilson out. loiter, after
provnnd one allce o f bread.
for the poker, exhibited at the hearing
trains may find accomodation
end-roBryan left, Wilson came back as thn
ono- loavra annunlly
u&ht by applying to the rcpresonta-luy- c ed to be aby wagon box
sou
II4.0O0,-uoSolomuii
Mrs.
o
und
little
llerrstein
Torrence party was leaving, Torrence.
nnd one piece of butter,
about four feet long all
of the District Council of Defense half Inch
of Philadelphia, are' visiting the Ilers-stel- n In the leadln the rear. Wilson called.
pounda annually
agent of the Travelors' Aid Id bent out of shape and a formldlble
Mrs.
lived
family
Herssteln
.r theCouncil
here.
"Hey there." Torrence turned. Wllsou
'and one cup of milk, ftia.oou.oiMi
of Defensa booth In the looking "switch".was
the
in Clayton 16 r many years and her
quarts annually.
Mrs. Crandall
bund over to thu
main wilting room of the Union Sta- grand jury under 1100.00
visiting
will
tnjoy
her.
with
Continued op Page Five
friend
LET I S DO Ol'R PART
bond.
tion where all trains arrive.

Village Trustees Grant
Us A Community Flag

Men Will
Boost Thrift Stamps

1
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what you

want when you
want it in the
printing line
WE HAVE IT!
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Fair and Square

THE CLAYTON NEWS

MUST CUT WHEAT CONSUMPTION IN HALF OR DO WITHOUT,
SAYS ELY: TIME FOR INDULGENCE IN WHITE FLOUR PAST A'
HERK ARE SOMK FACTS TIIR
PKOPLK OF NEW MKXICO ifcllST
FACE WITH A SMILK
it it ti

FACE the FACTS

The propia or tniB state will lute
to cat fifty percent lenn wheat from

A large crowd gathered at the school
on OH GO WITHOUT.
fine
urna up a situation that vlt-ll- y house Sunday afternoon and a new
.ifn-c.every iioine Into which sermon was delivered by the
preacher. Kev. Hubbard.
he NcH Roen.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry I ammer were
U lun't merely a (uetlon of pat- visitors at tho Deinicln ranch, Sunday.
rinllMin; It Is a question of wheat.
Fred J. Hoelderle was a guest at the
Half a loaf la better than nope anil Magruder
ranch Sunday
bo no argument is necessary to ahow
Ed Moborly is nursing a very sore
you
now

The war situation is critical.
fight as they never yet have
fouRht, defeat threatens. Hungry men cannot fight
at their best; nor hungry nations. France, England,
and Italy are going hungry unless we feed them.
Wheat Savings They must have wheat. It
the
best food to fight on. It is the easiest to ship. We
alone can spare it to them. By saving just a little
less than a quarter of what we ate last year we can
support those who are fighting our battles. And we
can do it without stinting ourselves. We have only
to substitute another food just as good.
The Corn of Plenty Corn is that food. There's a
surplus of it. Providence has been generous in the
hour of our need. It has given us corn in such bounty
as was never known before. Tons of corn. Train-load- s
of corn. Five hundred million bushels over and
above our regular needs. All we have to do is to
learn to appreciate it. Was ever patriotic duty made
so easy? And so clear'.'
America' Own Food Corn! It is the true American
food. The Indians, hardiest of races, lived on it.
Our forefathers adopted the diet and conquered a
continent. For a great section of our country it
has blong een the staff of life. How well the South
fought on it, history tells. Now it can help America
win a world war.
Learn Something Corn ! It isn't one food. It's a
dozen. It's a cereal. It's a vegetable. It's a bread.
It's a dessert. It's nutritious; more food value in it,
dollar for dollar, than meat or eggs or most other
vegetables. It's good to eat; how good you don't
d
properly cooked.
know until you've had
Best of all, it's plentiful and it's patriotic.
Com' Infinite Variety How much do you know about
About how good it is? About the many
corn?
delicious ways of cooking it? And what you miss
by not knowing more about it? Here are a few
of its uses:
There are at least fifty ways to use corn meal to
make good dishes for dinner, supper, lunch or breakfast. Here are some suggestions:
HOT BREADS
DESSERTS
Corn-meBoston brown bread.
molasses cake.
Apple com bread.
Hoecake.
Dumplings.
Muffins.
Gingerbread.
Biscuits.

faco tho facts.
LETUnless
the Allien

That

the Importance of the following
writing.
statement by the Slate Food Adminis- hand at this
Orover A. Weickle, who has been ill
trator.
Is reported much better.
riFTY-FIFTWIIKAT Oil
Steve and Hosa Cantrell were guests
WIIKAT SAYS ELY
till .
nt ihe Mercer ranch Sunday.
llnntclnic enrd In windows does
H O. Magruder, Steve Cantrell and
no amid ir he when! kIvfs oat.
Kvrrj slnal day every Mew Mex-lemust use some substitute for
half his wheat (lour consumption.
aetinn will be taken If
necessary. But Food Amlnlstratlon
will help merrhnnts to find sabs-titulY

an

Vla-erou-

ti
it
it
Our people must not lose Bight of
Th
the fact that this war
as ACTUAL
as It la awful. The fiifht would not be
real If tho fighters were not hurt.

j

The people have wanted Fuel Administrators and Feod Administrators but
their chief Interest seemed Invariably
to be In the question of price. You cannot oat flvn dollar bills and this war
cannot bo won y money alono. It takes
men and munitions and bo far as tho
American people aro concerned above
anything else FOOD.
The peoplo of the oast were admonished to conserve their aunar and they
went right on eating sugar and candy
until suddenly a pound ac a purchase
was the limit. Only the herolo efforts
of Hoover and hiB associates prevented the prlco of sugar from mounting to
25 and even 60 cents a pound In this
country.
The people of the caBt were admonished to conserve their coal. They wero
urged to unload their cars and to facilítalo transportation and they went
along gayly making money, standing
up when the national anthem was
played and talking about tbo blgneBS
of America until finally for five days
every fire In the factories was extinguished and for nine succeeding Mondays business was practically at a
standstill. Fourteen working days out
of the twenty eight in February have
been lost to the world because people
would not listen to lnslstant councel.
Now J waiK to talk to the people of
New Mexico about wheat. I have told
you more than once that Instead of
having 80, 000,000 bushels to Hhlp
abroad fnm tbo 1 CI 7 I r. vest, th;-- ' we
had only 38.000,000 bushelH available
as an exportable surplus and that every
buahci had boen shipped about the first
of December. If our Allies do not get
wheat and meat, they cannot fight and
It Is physically impossible to put our
troops on the western front In France
In time to do any good. We must fill
the stomachs of the fighting men In
Europe and we must sustain their families or our cause Is lost.
In npite of all the pleadings of the
Food Administration up to the middle
of January our consumption of wheat
was almost normal. We had hung the
little cards In our windows; we had
knitted and talked about food conservation and then sneaked white bread
Into our horns. The Inevitable result
will follow, namely; America will be
absolutely without wheat for three
months before next year's harvest unless during the next six months we
cut our consumption absolutely In two.
In every community and In every state
thorn are t lioso to be found who cat
with their forefoet in the trough. They
are thu profiteers on one hand and the
hoarders on tho other.
It in the duty of every patriotic citizen In our country first of all to no
on tho fifty-fiftrule, promulgated by
the President thru Mr. Hoover and every day use some substitute for one
half of their normal wheat consump-

Fruit jrems.

Waffles.

HEARTY DISHES

Cora-mecroquettes.
fish balls.
Meat and conwneal dumplings.
Tamales.
Italian polenta.
The recipes are in Farmers' Bulletin 565, "Corn
Meal as a Food and Ways of Using It," free from the
Department of Agriculture.
Com-ma-

al

al

THE

Hi. TEL

EKLUND

Steam Heated and Electn. Lighted
ROOMS.

$1.00

fitst

MEÍlt. 25C 10 7SG

$1.50

TO

Class Ncstaurant Open Day unit

Call

'ra

.

111

Xigkt

Trains

Mortgage Co.

Makes loans on New Mexico improved
farms; easy terms; quick service; no delay.
The Inspector will call and look over your farm, draw
theground, and thereby save you time and expense.
pa-pers-

1

al

Oklahoma Farm

MONEY
TO LOAN

es

corn-brea-

Griddle cakes.

TRAMPARAS ITEMS

Fred .T. Koelderlo attended the meeting of the Farmer's Society of Equity
at Clayton, Tuesday.
Uen Delnken
Henry A. Smith
a'so attended the Equity meeting.
Mrs. Lee Fitzgerald and two child'-- '
ren visited several days at the Cantrell
ranch while Mr. Fltrgrerald hauled a
large load of broom corn to market at
Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin liishop were In
Clayton, Tuesday, making three year
proof on their .1Ü0 aero homestead.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hammer have
returned from Itocky Ford and expect
to move onto the A. E. Cook homestead soon. They expect to have eighty
j acres under cultivation this season.
Henry A, Smith is busy breaking; 40
acres of Bod on MrB. Face's placo.
Sucker Flat Shorty

U. E. DODSON, Inspector
Clayton, New Mexico
Cffice with Clayton Abstract Co.
Phone 223 or Ml
Write or call on

ffiW
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CO.
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tion.
It is a second patriotic duty to Hee
Unit your neighbor does hlB duty.
It in not fnir that you should eat a
bread which you do not enjoy in order
to serve your country while some one

across the street enjoys every

"ROYAUZED!"
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YOU

cn KEEP this

MASTER-MACHIN-

E

No more annual "trading -- out!
10 is built for long- HTHIS new Royal Master-Mode- l
m. term service
ncre at
ii win tiauu me Knnu.
last is the typewriter that need net be "traded out"
mu won i uic young i
IxKik in si J f for the proof of the Royal's durability 1,000 working-vuri- t
leu than others I Mark the absence of complicated mechanism!
action and adjustable ptrsonet
The machine with the rapid-fir- e
touc j to fit YOURSELF I just "turn the knob."
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IOYAL TYPEWRITER

COMPANY.

8

if

8

Us.

ra

and
Built for "Big Btuint
Great Army of Expert Operator

Indul-

gence.
When the Kast consumed it's coal it

a

invited calamity and an embargo shut
off business in the Fast tor h:ilf the
month of February.
I am neither a prophet or a bluffer
but I want to say that no cornmuui'y
will be permitted to imperil American
institutions by conHuuiing more than
its fair sham nf wheal in this country.
The fitry-flWrule must be enforcy

ed.

Consumers will have no uurrcl witli
their grocers but should rather have a
pride in those of them who perform
their duties absolutely.
I shall not hesitate,
if necessity requires it. to cut off the entire flour
supply of any grocer who fails to conform to this rule. On the other hand
"iir office will make every effort to
nelp merchants find substitutes and
to aid our millers in securing prompt
shipments of corn and barley to grind
for our people.
In conclusion let me repeat, this war
Is as ACTUAL as it is AWFUL and
the most that we can do will be as
nothing compared w.th the least of the
sacrifices which are to be found In
every home la France.
Ralph C. Ely.
U, a Food Administrator for N. M.

I
I

Tlif par that takes you there and brings you
at a very low cost expense.
The Hest
on the Market today.
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INTEREST

Authoritative Clippings from Our Exchanges

I

The A

J

TELEPHONE

"i

Clayton, New Mexico
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Over Dean's Bakery

clayto'

THONE 232

new Mexico

m

pest

na-iio- u,

OK. C. K. KKI.I Kit

s.

llenliM
Over

I

lean's Hakery

llfflrr Pbrar

COL.

Clartea

IIMH

J. V SOWERS

Write roe at Seneca or Phone
me at Wanette for Dates.
Commission one per cent
Satisfaction Guaranteed

See
;. C. SMITH
HEAL

FOH

AND

ESTATE

INSURANCE
CONTEST CASHES HANDLED
EFFICIENTLY
Oillce in

First Xr.l'l Lank Itldfl.

For All Auctioneer work
CoL George Goodyear
80 years experience in Liva
Stock, Townsite end Merchandise. Alt work will be appreciated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. Telephone St.
Yours Respectifully,

Egg-cluste-

g

COL GEORGE GOODYEAR

COL. E. U. JACOBS

Auctioneer
MOST EXPERIENCED
ION

IN

UN-

COUNTY

i

Satisfaction Guaranteed

LOCAL

GW SIEXICO

Dr. J. C. Kisner

GENERAL PRACTICE
Office next to Telephone Exchange In Charlton Building,
Clayton, N. M.
Also Specialist on Rectum, Ear,
Nose, Throat, Stomach, Disensos
of Women and Children.
Office hours: 9 to 12 a. ni., I to
3 p. m. Sunday: 8:30 to 9:30 a. in.
Other hours by appointment.
Office Thone 240.

Union Title and
Loan Co.
Abstracts, Plats.
Conveyancing,
CLAYTON,

Notary

Agrl-cvultur- e,

"

W. Baker

Auctioneer
TWENTY

YEARS EXPERIENCE

In order to Ret acquainted I
will cry one sale In each township In Union County between
aew and March Arat at ae hala
price.

Address or Pliaae He at
SENECA,

NEW

MEX.

A supply of pure drinking
water,
frequently renewed is as necessary for
poultry a ssufflenl supplies of food.
There are two different types of
drinking vessels for poultry in common use: open vessels pans, pails and
crocks and the like, and the other
kind drinking fountains tj constructed that dust and dirt cannot get, into
the water except by way of a very
small exposed surface.
These quite opposite types are about
equally popular with poultry owners.
Open vessels catch more dirt and dust
but are more easily cleaned. Cloned
fountains may be used much longer
without clensing, but If allowed to become foul are hard to clean thoroly.
Placing open drinking vessels on a
shelf a foot or more above the floor
prevents the hens from scratching
coarse llteer into them, but does not
prevent the tine dust which floats in
the air from settling in the water.
Thoroly rinsing open vessels once
a day, and scalding either the open
vessles or the fountains once a week
will usually keep them as clean as Is
necessary.
OPEN S1IEU FOR 11 4 lit V

CATTLE
In experiments at Heltsville, Aid,, by
the United Stages Department of
a warm barn, so commonly
deemed necessary for large milk pro-

N. M.

L

Col. C.

j

i

t

--

duction during the winter months, has
proved to be somewhat less satisfactory than an open shed. Experiments
extending over a period of three years
have shown that cows housed In the
open sheds consume a little more feed
require more bedding and cause a very
slight Increase In the cost of labor, but
are realy more economical because more
milk was produced.
LET NEIGHBORS SAVE
,
WASTK FOR FLOCK
Maybe your Brisk bora who dv nut

keep cblckeaa would save the ule
trout Ibrlr kltckraa. If "you asked
fkeiuy for your fcrna. Hera pa from
Ike table make rxcrlleat feed Ml
enable a laving In ka arrala bill,
lour nrlirlibont, doubtleaa, would
ha clad lu nave the useful witKte
If a small pull were furnished.
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AUTOMOBILES

U TOMOBII.K SI PPI.IES
Buy United States tires at the Electric Oarage
liogeB and Stephens
lieady for

Month,

MOTH

v

'
Electric Garage
and Stephens

business-Hodg- es

--

MOMCY TO

X

Crix
A ik

LOW

Fur the beat farm ar raark loaa In
Union county, see J. A. Winters.
Clayton. N. M.
2t-t- f.

S

I

Easy Farm Leaaa
Sea U. E. Dodson.
..Phone 223 or Vtl. Clay loa. N. M. Stf
!-!

J-

-

!- -!-!

H-

-

?

FOH SALE OR TRADE
.J.
"Village
I'lie
Crier" will sell your
farm, implements, livestock, puult-r-y,
pet stock, or any lbing you have
In sell. Try classillei advertising in
I'lie .News. Results guranteed.

i

j

SHOWING LIFE HISTORY OF GYPSY MOTH.

WAR DEPARTMENT ESTIMATES PURCHASING POWER OF THE THRIFT STAMPS
crmpaicn
Hack of all the work "T
for War Savings, being; conducted thru
out New Mexico and the United t'ii"s.
is the desire to convert a spendthrift
nation into a nation of thrift and saving. The workers engaged in this campaign are, therefore, performing not
only a patriotic duty but are sowing
see,s of thrift that In years to come
will yield a golden harvest.
The average business man is much
Inclined to undervalue the modest penny, and even the twenty-fiv- e
cent
piece. It Is the big things that appeal
25
more strongly to alL To sell a
cent
thrift stamp seems small, but that 'ho
resulta are of vital Importance Is evidenced by a report Ihhui'I by the v. ir
Department In regard to what may
be purchased by the proceeds of the
Thrift and War Savings Stamps, aa
follows;
"A single' Thrift Stamp 25 cents
will buy a tent pole or five teat pins,
a waist belt or hat cord, shoo laces or
Identification tags; two Thrift Stamps

-

7tf

w'OKK VVrEII IN CITY Work Of
any
can speak Spanish. L. H
laid in summer batch Osborn, kind,
Clayton, N. M.
the following spring, anil the caterpillar" become fully grown about the first
LIVE STOCK
.
of July. They then go Into protected
sioieu one whitcfuce com
places and transform to the pupa !,r"'a
mr - cur oio oe.ler brande
ton to f.uirfoon iliivw la- - '"K
Kim...
L.tmond H on rigi.i side. Notify J. U
tor the iwlults omcriro.
ilr ens, Alt. iora, lor tin reward.
whitish
The témale Is a
I i ll
I n III
t
moth, with
of more than
two Inches ; hw cannot fly but lays on l.l;n
u e want one million
Vl i:ii
tree, fence, wall or building, masses
cametl, broom corn seed, milo
containing 4K) or more, globular eggs.
..u.o snil. luiltir corn and seed coin
I. HerxNtein Seed Co., SKKDS THAT
The iSutle Is smaller and darker In coll.VI-.KHor and Hies about. The mature cater
4tf
pillars are between two and three
I
'
lu. S vi l.
inches long, dark gray nr brown, nnd
hairy. A narrow light stripe extends ,..u JALr" I'nnhandle Lands, somj
along the back with a row of tubercles ' improved. Kargaiiis! (iood terms, .Soiling better. If you want souie'har
on each side. Each tubercle bears
light brown hair. From the hea back- gains wrllo II. F. Neville, lMtlhart, Tex
j,.
ward the first live pairs of tubercles Lb.
are blue and tlw remaining sis pairs i
tilt .HA I. E Second hand cook stove,
brick-red- .
The chrysalis Is u naked
in gooil repair. See C. 1. Kaklns.
by
pupa
u
few phone ill, three rings,
brown
fastened loosely
stf
strands of silk.
My
Natural Enemies.
farm
loll stl.E
consist
lug of ail.'i acres of mixed land; Sf.
Native birds such as cuckoos, oriole,
acres
in
cultivation,
five
miles southrobin, víreos, etc., feed upon the caterwest of TexHne, Texas, nine miles
pillars. There are several predi. eeous south- east of Clayton, N. M. See W
insects, including the large ground bee- (Sparks. Texline, Texas.
Stf
tles and the "soldier bugs" which de
stroy limited numbers. A few native riN
A
v
SACHIl'Ml:
havo
at
on hand ill the vicinity of Clayton
Hies are
and
parasites, but all of these agencies tin one of our very best pianos. Kathvr than
gother do not keep the pest in chek. pay storage or reship this instrument
All Insect enemies of the gypsy moth to Denver, wo will sell It to a responparty at a i.peial price on cany
that can be found throughout its sible
terms, or we will rent the piano with
range have been brought from the Old privilege of buying
later, and apply
World to New England, of these, a rent on parcha le price. In answering
largo ground beetle Calosoma syco- - please givo full eternices In first let- pbanta, a Tacblnid tly t'ompsllura tor. Address liepartment A, KNIGHT
para-- ! ca.vubku. mush: to, Denver, Colo- conclnnata nnd two
78914
sitie tiles Aptitudes laetelcolor and rado.
Anastatus
have shown FOR
bifasciatus
HLF A California farm of 120
great effectiveness, have withstood our
acres: house and
climate and multiplied, and have been well; all fenced; on a good road gooft
oí
liberated in the Infested territory, In- miles from Kailroad. Adapted to smal
grains and stock, especially hogs ana
cluding Connecticut.
poultry. No Irrigation necessary. Land
Control Measures.
is smooth with no hills. Seventy acres
g
The chief control measures are
has been cultivated, now
fifty
spraying the acres in timber. Located pasture;
the
In southern
foliage with lead arsenate, applying Shasta County In the Sacramento
River
tanglefoot bands to the trunks of trees Valley. Italnfall is thirty inches annuand thinning the woodland to leave a ally. See or write to N. K. Charlton.
Clayton, N. M.
8910
resistant growth.
FUR MALE OR TRADE Three hundred
and twenty acres deeded land In
Union County, N. M. Desire property
In Kansas or Missouri. Thomas Daniel. Armour Station, Kansas City, Kan-en- s.
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,.ST line b'.ack overcoat, almost new
rl.iccd iy niis'i.ke in wrong car

WEIL SUPPLIED WITH ALL SUITABLE VARIETIES
Gypsy

AM) SUU'JUON

CHARLTON BLDO.

SEEDMEN

Huying cheap seed Ir a waste of
labor and money as tiny often .all to
produce a good crop of vegetables or
flowers, and those that do grow an
of a, poor quality.
'f you contempla"! ordw' g seeds Appearancs and Spread of Insect
rom oiner man th loc:il f d h.us.s,
in United States.
which is entirely unnecessary gel a
catalog at once and order curly. A
shortage of seed la evident in ilu
according lo the m.my farm papINTRODUCE HERE IN 1B69
ers, which quote prominent bo. ü grow-erClayton Heednieu are in a position
to supply Union Cuonty folk with all
tue h. ami ml and tried varii lies of Massachusetts Scientist Brought Catneed and Home of the varr:li. tliat are
erpillars From France for Experiyet in the experimental utago. The
menting Chief Control MeasHcrzstcin catalog, It la announced will
ures Are Given.
he ready for uelivcry In the next few
days. Those planning a Karden will
do well to coiiHult this catalog or see fBy TT. E. BRITTOV, Connecticut State
the Four .States Heed people, before
Entomologist.)
sending away for seed. These firms
According to the bust obtainable inaro careful to select vai ieiies suited formation, tlio gypsy ninth w:is lirst
ti this country and with the nation In brought
Into tills country in lStifJ, or
the greatest struggle of history to thereabouts, by Mr. I.. Trouvelot, an
produce food, it i.s unwixc for the
Kardener to experiment with fancy or artist and astronomer vim was Interuntried varieties that may or may not ested In silk culture. In order to overcome a wilt disease or "ilacheriu"
produce well.
A few pointers
for the folks who then playing havoc In silk worm esrealy wants to have an efficient gartablishments, he tried to cross the silk
den this season, one that will produce worm villi certain other species to obfor their own table and allow them to
save on the staple foods that are so tain n hardier or mure resistant race
of silk worms. Among oilier sill; spinbadly needed abroad, have been gleanin their various
ed from a long article by u successful ning caterpillars
stages whlcliie Imported from France
truck grower printed in a recent iss
sue of the Journal of Agriculture.
for this purpose were some
You may have sown the tall variof the gypsy moth. Some of the caterety of gumbo okru, it is generally pillars escaped accidentally from the
called by local seedmen last year, the breeding cages at bis borne, Medford,
article slates, which, owing to its large Mass.,
and though hcscnichcd for them
tall growth Is late in oearing and has
large pods, somewhat tough. This sort and published u notice at the time, tlio
Is often a failure in dry weather, while uijilr was soon forgotten. The Insect
the dwarf variety hears earlier and was not seen for years, but by 1889
yteM:i better. Also its pods are smalhad become a serious pest in this same
ler and tenderer. The gumbo pods are locality.
used to thicken soups, or may be
Methods of Spread.
sliced and fried In butter and take the
Gypsy moths are spread as follows:
place of other vegetable ai any meal.
ore transported In many
Many people say "seed is seed." But
the writer of this article disproves the ways ; caterpillars carried on vehicles ;
adage. In a hot-behe says, you may newly hutched caterpillars are blown
sow, for early lettuce, an early, black In a strong wind. The former method
colored seed variety, such us Simpson's accounts for most of the Isolated coloBlack Seeded, as It can endure much nies, and the latter muy explain the Inheat, but bow this same variety early crease In the area of
in the garden for the same purpose
and It will rot.- The white colored Beed
of any good early variety should be
sown In the garden.
Some day soon you may tind the
frost out of the ground. (Jet busy that
day. Trepare a bed and sow some of
the white onion sets. Three inches
apart in rows a foot apart, remember,
ridge the rows to prevent the water
from melting snows standing in them,
mulch With coarse dry manure.or old
straw, and you will have early green
onions for your own table and to sell
while the price is high. Later plant
the Ked Globe for green onions dur-t.- j.
9
the summer months.
!
WATER ML' PPL Y FOR

W.M. LESL1E,M.D.
PHYSICIAN

mt
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BUYING CHEAP SEED A WASTE OF TIME AND MONEY:

of Opportunities

ILS:
One word; one lime; one
cut. ..me mitl it. Mil. ,v coiiiiit-d- . Ml
nis (tu iiitlc in ml i uni t' .

COMPANY

TRANSFER

AND

Column

. .

HILL BRO I HERS
COAL. ICE

VILLAGE CRIER

HOW ARE YOUR EYES

will buy one trench tool, ono pair of
woolen gloves; four Thrift Stamps will
buy two pairs of leggius; six Thrift
Stamps $1 Ml will buy five pairs of
socks, three pairs Bummer
woolen

drawers, summer undershirts; twelve
Thrift Stamps will buy a steel helmet
to protect some soldier at the front;
one War Savings Stamp will buy 100
cartridges, another will buy a cartridge lu ll, a scabbard for a bayonet;
four War Savings Stamps will buy
a rifle for some soldier at the front
fighting for the causo of liberty;
War Savings Stamps
three and one-hawill buy three pairs of woolen blankets for tho comfort of the men In the
trenches; two and one-haWar Savings Stamps will buy a gas mask for
the protection of some mother's son
from the deadly attack of gnu: three
War Savings Stamps will buy an overcoat or two woolen service coats and
two War Savings Stamps will purchase
two pairs of woolen breeches or two
flannel shirts.
lf

lf

EZS

DR. D. W. HAYD0N
ABOUT Ytrm BYIO TROUBLES
NO GLASSES.
DtrriCULT
CASH AMU KHIrTUK
vi si ii La BireoAD vhnbk a
SPECIALTY.
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DON'T TAKE LESS THAN

IHMXR rtM IBAH

red aa Beoond Claaa matter Octo
Hot. at tha poatoRlea at
N. M., under tha Act of
March t. HTt.

XOT TIIK PKOPLES' KAILT

kr
t.
Clayton.

Fifty-fift- y
on wheat or go wtlhout!
On another page of this Issue will be
found an artilla by State Food Admin-

The people of New Mexico must save
wheat, or there will be no wheat.
Hut the shortage of wheat, or, rather
the fact that the people of the state
have gone right on eating wheat instead of saving it Is not the fault of

0j
íí'í;:vt

;.;

Hie people.

Nor of the food administration.
New Mexico people are patriotic.
'They aro going to 'do their hit' with
a will
lien they find out how best

f
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Flag

The American people were importunva nr.e.
ed n every hand to subscribe for this
-- An nmnyntis
or that. The word 'sliacker' came to
mean a sort of an alien enemy who
dared refuse to part with his own monSOMKIIODY WILL Tl:l.l.
ey for a cause that he or she saw was
of no consequence.
.Somebody is going to tell on you if
Some people the majority of thinkn
you don't pay your incomi: tax.
ing American citizen;;, in fact are not
has fixed It ho that somebody faddists.
must tell whether he
to or not.
They soon saw the futility of trying
One section of the War Income 'i'ax to keep up with all the war movements
Law, cxhauHtivly comprehensive in its sanctioned by the War Department in
cope, requires every pernon, without the hasty moments of the beginning of
exception, and every corporation, part- the war. If one was foolish and of no
nership, association and insurance com- Importance, why not. all?
pany, in whatever capacity acting-- who
A perfectly fair question, too.
-

f

tin-

-

Con-pree-

paid ISOO or more to another person,
corporation, partnership, association or
Insurance company, as interest, rent,
salaries, wages, premiums, Annuities
compnsation, remuneration, emolument
or other fixed or determinable pains,
profits, and Income, to report the name
and address of the person, corporation, etc., to whom the payment was
made together with the amount of the
payment, to the Commissioner of Internal Hevenue, at Wasshlngton, using a form prescribed for the purpose,
Form IOS!, now to be had from nil
collectors' offices. The forms must be
tilled out and returned on or before
March 1, 191, accompanied by Form
1096, which is a letter of transmittal
and affidavits certifying the accuracy
of Form 1099.
FOR

SK

to stop buying until all arrangements have
been completed
Come in and sec us. We will tell
you all about it
.7 ..' .'.

4k

sat at the next table at Jack

1

Weighsnians". The one around the cor
ner, back of the stove. They dldn t
know I was there. They would have

einbarrased them beyond measure had
they known. That's why I sat real
still ami didn't tell them.
voice.
She had a sweet, bird-lik- e
One of those voices thut sound so
sweet in a limousine und so poorly
singing over the task of preparing an
early morning breakfast.
"Hut why should I marry you," she
insisted, evidently carrying their conversation to a conclusion.
"I've told you why," he replied with
a touch of weariness in his ternes. "You
should always be motoring thru the
streets und into the country because
the bright crisp air adds color to
your oheeks. You should havo strings
of pearls to wear because then your
neck would always be' entrancing. Jtlch
furs wjould sei off tho glory of your
face, (inlden ornaments would enhance
the sheen of your hair. Trained attendant should attend you in a life
of languroua ease languor becomes
you. Your pets should be the diminutive dogs from the orient because you
are so dainty yourself "
"You should marry me," he ended
almost harshly, as anotlio- - diner took
his seat at the front table, "because
"Uecause you can give me all that,"
she asked breathlessly."
"No. Uecause I am tho only man of
your acquaintance who can love you
so much you'll never miss all those
and realy prefer babies to lap lap- -

4 STATES

SEED, CO.

W. L. FRANKM.V

A SQUARES

Manager

.OTICK OF LBTTIKt.

will furnish all bolts, rivits and nuts
necessary to completely erect tal(J
bridge, free of charge; and all eel
must be of a heavy type the board reserving; the right to reject steel of any
other weight. For the siity foot bridge
the successful bidder rajist furnish, at
least six lines of heavy) eighteen ihch
floor beam, and fourteen.Hnch top chora
and said bridge must hi guranteed to
support a fifteen .ton roller while in
motion.
All bids must be made on condition
that bidder must pay all freight and
that shipment must bo made within
ten days after having, been awarded
the contract; and all bbja must be
accompanied with a certified check in
the sum of J500 guaranteeing; th full
and faithful performance of ail terms,
conditions, and stipulations in the contract to be contained.
Tha Board reserve Itx erlght to n.
ccpt any bid! submitted, or to reject
any and all bibs as may seem advis-

The locrd of County Commissioners
f;.r tho County of Union, in the State
of New Mexico, will, on the 8th. day of
April, A. V. 118, consider b!ja for the
furnishing of "tha following materials,
to wit:
210 feet of 12 in.
42 ft. long,
125 feet of lUln.
15 ft. long.
100 feet of 3
in. "I" by 2Vi by
Angle 25 feet long, 168 feet
of 3Vi x 2
x
Anglo 42 feet
long. 24 feet of 4 x 4 x
Angle
4 teet long; 32 ft. or 4x4x5-1- 6
Angle
4 feet long,
150 feet 12 in.
30 ft. long;, 120 feet of 3
Anx
gle 30 ft. long, 24 feet of 4 x 4 x
Angle 4 ft. long; also one sixty
foot x 16 foot Ilivited Truss Bridg.
. Sealed bids upon the above bridge
materials may be filed with the County Clerk of Union Countv at anv im
after the first publication hereof and
oeiore tne aDove date of opening; such
a
bids, which trill be dona at thn Cnnr able..
T. 3. Edmondson,
House in said above County and State
Chairman Board Commissioners
on tne saia tn. day of April, 1918
9, "18.
Each bidder shall specify only the Feb.
Open Ilparth steel having a. tonsil
strength of not less than 60,000 pounds Jesse W. Forehand, who has spent
to the square inch; also each bidder several months in Athens, Texas, ren
Merc. Co..
must stipulate in his bid that he will turned to Clayton Mondar. Ho will
Clayton, New Mexico.
punch all steel as per order of spend some time here with his brother,
Gentlemen:
County Commissioners, a. Luke, before reporting for service In
1'ersuant with our custom of many Board
years we again are pleased to inform foresaid, free of charge; that the bidder the national army.
you that you may return to us any
coat in which the linings have not given satisfaction or in which the front
has not held its shape. We will cheerfully reline the garment or put in a
new front, or if unable to do either
satisfactorily, will make up a new garcSVPEMORITT
ment without charge.
Yours very truly,
Kd. V. 1'rice and Co.
Any of our customers who have any
complaint with the Kd. V. Price goods
please return to us and we will see
that you are satisfied without any ex-

resturant!

My

resturant:

Kach dish a graft each cup a snare
To make my life a dal'y grind
add each check unto the end, and
1

there
finish find!

My

and eggs, undone or burned,
plain I cannot doubt
To give you up and strive to learn
To go without! To go without!
ih, hum
My duty

tk

lio-hu-

i

Otto-Johnso-

The cash 1 spend for grub each day
Kvokes a string of wordsvfrom me:
It makes me rave und rare and rant.
My

DKAI.

Our Motto

OTTO-JOHNSO- N

tk

RESTTRAM'

MY

!

tk

Klhcrt Hubbard once
like hell hut not to
have to change lhat

ho-hu- m

said to line
so we'll

'

titintiiiiiniiiiiit--

It

lit

to you.

pense

Mere. Co.

l

adv.

I'unxrd
the raxor
tk
dearie me We hope this "less'
A certain Hritish soldier's letter, acday program doesn't keep up long
to l'unch, runs thus:
enough to create a national smileless cording
"I am sorry I cannot tell you where
day
I am, because I am not allowed to say.
tk.
Hut I venturé to state that I am not
we
buy
a gold
fanners
'I'll admit
I was, but whero I was before I
brick or two occuslonaly," remarked where
to go tn where 1 hav Just
left
here
Steh Kdwards, us he stopped for a come from."
sale-bills
in front
minute to read the
of John Spring's resturant, "but no OVKRCOAT LOST
Dark gray ovrcoat
any
every
pa
bought
mal i land,
farmer
bought from
whose
guess its about fifty-fift- y
so
beon
brand is
the Inside pocket. Taken
tween us and you city chaps."
by mistake from Court House nt the
Ik
Land sale the fourteenth Inst. flO.OO
is denied, strenuously, by John reward will be paid
for icturn to the
Spring's friends, that John married Clayton News.
to evade the draft,
II jr

(

h

Otto-Johns-

1

1 1

I

tk

"You darn near busted up my home,
young feller, puttln1 them things you
Bay I say in that paper," Ol' Man Moss
opened lie; conversation as we met
Hcd him ruining out of the post o fine with

Mrs. Carrol D. l'rlce, of the
Cross headquarters Ht Denver spent
the w eek In Clayton giving Insiruc- tion in cilttiug und making hospital
tarín. Ms Tim dally il.iss.s cíe well
attei.ilcil by members of the local el. up- ler.

the old woman aim quite sure
she says if she linda out fur certain
that I nte dinner with one of them
brazen bleached city Jades she'll hoss-whl- p
her and sue me for a divorce."
Ahile

All dealers have been requested

"

ATOH

'"rlends of Hon. W. It. Wultoii, now
serving New Mexico in the lower house
of congress, are strongly urging him to
formally announce his candidacy for
the Democratic nomination for t'nited
Hlates senator this year.
Those who favor Walton's nomination to make the senatorial race declara
he is the logical man from u party
standpoint, since he is better known
thruout the state than any other man
so far menionad. Ilia race in 1916 for
congress against B. C. Hernandez, admittedly the strongest man on the republican ticket, demonstrates his popularity with the rank and file of the
Democratic party.
With the nation at war it is recognized that l'resident Wilson be supportCongressman Wulton has stood
ed.
squarely behind the president in all the
administration measures und has made
a splendid record In congress. Kveu
those of opposite po.llf.-- I faith readily
admit his efficiency.
While other localities In the elate
may offer their favorites, it is urged
that this Ih not the time in choosing
the nominee for senator It allow geo- graphical lines ..o control. It is not u
question w hether any particular portion
of the slate has furnished more or less
of the number of winning candidates
on the Democratic ticket in past elections, but. rather, who is the most
available now.
Walt, m
friends thruout the state
insist that he can win, and this opinion
seems to be gaming wherever the subject is discussed. His friends also point
out that this la a time of selective
service for greatest efficiency and best
service to the government. The Democratic party should draft a man who can
win, and do the prca test good at Washington.
Tho experience Walton has gained
thru his service in the lower house.,
Ms supporters contend, undoubtedly
equip hnn better for service in tha sen-- j
ate. His participation in war legisla-- ,
tion, and vigorous support of tho ad-- i
ministration, makes him by long odds
the candidate for the party in 191s.

rarmers EIGHT TENTS, NET, for pinto
beans. However it will take a few
days to perfed plans to handle the
crop efficiently and economically.

others, becoming faddists at the insistence of their friends or because of
an unwillingness to carry the stigma
of the too freely applied 'slacker', lost
track of the essential movements oí the
war in their earnest endeavor to keep
up with the hundred and one fads that
were foisted upon us.
Don't blame the people of the state
for wasting the wheal, friend Kly.
It has been wasted. Hut thanks to
your straightforward letter, reproduced
in the News of this date, the waste will
stop. We cannot but appreciate facts.
Hut place the blame where it belongs.
n the shoulders of a, few sentimental
sap heads who tried to, and are still
trying, to make the American people
swallow every nonsensical and sentimental movement, hook, sinker and line
in the name of patriotism.
Sentiment plays no part in war.
And the sooner the government of the
tk
United States cuts out its sanction of
Did she accept him, you ask.
every Tom, Dick and Harry's sentimenI don't know. They left the resturant
tal, but foolish, 'do your bit' fad, the
sooner America will be placed on a war without concluding the subjecs.
tk
footing where appeals by the governI 'oily
says
Ih the twentith cenment to save war's necessities will bo tury and abathis
didn't.
met with an earnest endeavor to do,
rather than a half hearted attempt to TKLKCiRAM RKCKIVKD BY TDK
oblige if it isn't too much trouble.
MKRCANTII.K TO.

--

W ALTON

THE GOVERNMENT has decided to pay the

ay,

Jj

fin!

FOR YOUR, BEANS!

people with the good taste of
its users. That is the only
kind of printing thnt

:

"

CEN

tingprinting that impresses

io--

fart t'i.i' the majority o' .!
win-l'iwar movent .1.; a c simple
fads si ntimciital bosh to keep the fire
of .al riot ism at a white heat.
At the beginning of the war there
were no less than a hundred iioiihciisI- -'
cal movements launched by someone or
oilier who wanted to he the head of
something and see their names in the
papers as leaders of some
organization. The American people, in
a fevor of patriotism accept, J them all
as genuinely necessary.
It became fashionable to est cusit.ly
- the more ostensibly the better
'do
..in s bit", no matter w hat the Idf might

niU
SOUS

that food coilI'.erause we licliev.-.sel vatioii was Ju.u another fail.
I
Th.' people of this country have
with the
er been properly iiiiprcs.-o--'

t

May thi; spirit of ilraiU be
tli. in iH
When tin; F'.tis i.f th.' North
Valirc.
th.'
llclt'h to the :ray
KIsmJ .South,
.(Us
Wliwi we irn ft on 111..
Kr:uict' ;
May tin; spirit of I.e. l.o ov.r them

When tin
vanee.
Here's to

can serve.
The food ii (1 in i ii ixt rator f.ivs that we
liave hi ii if cards in our windows ami
sneaked wheat Into our flour bins.
(.i.i y

j

.'!,.

Hflc'S to tlie J : II
Xwi jit North,
Win ii we meet "i
France;

kind, of printing that
dividend! is tba
kind you should have.
Pale, muddy, poorly arranged
printed matter is won than
none. The quality of your
buiinesi ii often judged by
tha quality of your stationery
inferior printing givei an
impression of cheapness tbit
is hard to overcome, while
good printing carries with it a
desirablesuggostionof quality.
We produce nnW Quality
Printing. Whether you want
--in inexpensive
handbill or a
letterhead in colors, if you
order it from us you will be
sure of getting good work.
We have the equipment and
the "know how" that enables
us to get ou t really good prin-

TUB

istrator Ely..

Katnrday, Krl.ro ry in, 1IS.

When

N A I

Fair' áhcí.'Squarr

CLAYTON NEWS
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I
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liun't send away for your seed! Uuy
that succeed. 1'JIS catalog will be
out In a few days; wait for it. Come
in and get a copy. H. Heristein Seed

is acknowledged

even by our strongest competitors. It
holds its place high in tho opinion of our many customers.

Our largo stock, and upright dealings impress
people favorably, and we respectfully
solicit your business when you are in the market for
anything In our
line.
Permit us to quote you our prices.

seed

Company.

cat.ib.tr under
his arm nnd a copy of tl.e 'p. opk- s 'i'lif "Vihaci' Crier" will sell your
a per'
111! o'
Willi t v. y mi!, .i! jji.m1i!.'
tliri ft t.i 'he rnntmni'i' at
.ck.-ione nfiy in Irs hip
I...M
Kill
Ask till! Nt'W'S- '.
':
I
was in tou n you s:.i, I ,t iikiii ,ii.i ,t
lime
ILi
column in
dinner at the K.Ji.ihI with u elisio, ami 'i'ii I; .h:ur ::-- . :.:s.l ju'IH.
Montgomery-Koebuc-

The Superiority of Our Mill Work

k

CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION
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EXHIBIT OF GUNS TAKEN BY THE FRENCH

if

te

íkh

-

ABOUT PEÓPLÉ YOU
KNOW ABOUT

I

J. II. Clnrk, of Mt. Dora, npcnt Thur
1uy In

Clayton.

D. C. Unsche, of lilndRtone, apene
Kvernl duya of thin week tn Clayton
on liufllncHH

ifcáf LAI
4,1

I

fe!:i1

Tipton Kle wbb In froii l'ennlngtou
'
Wednesday.
Jamen Ityan.

mld.st", Tuesday.

f Foltmm, waa

"ln oui

C H. Nolan wüh In from lila place ni
tin; Seneca Wednesday.

You Can Help the Kiddies

v'k

t

11!
i

A.

tiip

Have Money for Xmas

tral

Thompson rcturnid from i.

W.

to Denver, Wednecday.

Mr.s.

1

If'

.

-

r

,

,

, .

i

tA

h

Walter ilile.i. of Kenton, r)vu:
In Clayton, visiting.

1". C. do Haca eaino in from his
ranch
it Huyeron and spent several days of
Hi
past week with his family hero

v.

IT.

fa

You can help jjour children prepare for next

O.lliier left

to utlend

Christmas by having them join our Christmas
Savings Club now.

AVcdneaday for
businep.i inatters there.

l.ouia llooth, the. cattlo man, was ii
from Clapham Wednesday on liusluess.
ajfffii

By helping the children in this manner, you
also help yourself. Money saved now, when
saving is easy, is money you will not be asked
to spend when your fundís are lighter.

,.w.vw.wyA'. vy.

J. ..

.a

Ii

olktjiaartnni

.

jjj

Miss

very ill

Iluiiilri'ds of German uní rnpluroil by (ho Kretirh in tlio liiitth' of the
Choinin ill's llames arc on exhibition for the French populace in front of u
famous old liurch in Sulssons.

Klsio
w

up.

(iKilvie, who has been
ith pneumonia Is able to be

Robert McGowen, of Mcxhoina, wad
vlntfnr tn IhA MM' Wilnun.

I

lii. bliHinenn

WILLING

QUJe Pay Good Interest

Jilt

was

Widni'Hday

Children like to "remember" their parents and
their friends on Christmas. But they don't like
to ask for money to do it.

on

II. 1'. UÍKRR. of (Jramlvk'W.
hm in l.'layton, Tuesday,

m

Club Deposits

TO

day.
unit hauled out a nickel, which
he vntnly attempted to insert in the
II. J. l'ierce, of Seneca, spent Tues
Clayton trading with local mer
slot This coin did not fit nuil lie tried ld"y
again with n quarter. Still no success. chants.

PRICE pocket

ANY

PAY

Chinaman Anxious to Use Weighing
Machine, Wat Trying to Insert
Folded Bill in Slot.

Evidently this machine of the "foreign
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Rixey returned
devils" required a bigger sacrifice. A Sunday
from a pleasure trip to UqWcs-tor
wa9 forthcoming, and Just
Texas.
as he was Inserting a folded bill, the
Ax ho walked oat upon t lie platform
of an Iriterurbnn station he attracted station agent rushed out and held his
Rev. II. R. Mills, of the Methodise
church Is confined to his bed with an
attention Immediately. He waa rather arm.
attack of fever
different from tha ordinary Cbiuaman.
There were the colled pigtail, flapping
Pride Before Fall.
Henry llrunncr will hold a sale at
"My poor man, how did you happen
trousers and long, loose Jacket, but hla
twenty-fift- h
his place near
face was anything but Celestial. While to come here?" asked the sympathetic of this month. Cuate tho
haexpresses
only
prison Tlsltor.
the tmual Chinaman
"Overconfldence caused ray ruin,
bitual stoicism, this man beamed good
Mrs. L. I,. Stewart left the tlrst of
replied the international tho week for Childress, Texas, where
humor and Intelligent luquiRltlveness. nia'ani,"
she will make her home.
Unaware that he was the center of crook.
"But 1 don't understand."
attraction, be walked up to a weighing
Mrs. Cora Bontz, of Kenton, attendee
"I had been doing so well I got an
machine and gingerly Inspected It
the Red Cross hospital narments class
That he understood Its purpose was idea that all the smart detectives were en
held here this week.'
arldent, for he reached down into a In books." Blrmlnrham
A. J, Harvell, of Cuates, spent a few
days ln the city the'' first of the weak
COMMUNITY FLAG PETITION GRANTED BY visiting
his son, Joo Harvell.
n,

The STATE BANK OF

COMMERCE

Clayton, New Mexico

TUB ROLL OF
IIOSOR BARK
iiaiaMiZ3

SERVICE

or Night

CAR-D- ay

at the ELECTRIC GARAGE PHONE

half-dolla-

í.iim

87

Abstracts A Specialty

We, the undersigned property owners and taxpayers of the Town of
Clayton, New Mexico, herewith petition the Hoard of Trustees of the Village of Clayton to furnish material
tar u Hag pole to be erected, and
to erect such pole, at the Intersection of Main and First streets,
m the Town of Clayton, said flag pole
to be used for displaying the Community Flags to be purchased by the pea-pi- e
of the Village of Clayton, N. M.
g
ln caaaidaratiuii of this request
granted the undersigned agree tu
contribute, upon demand, the sum noe
ted opposite their names tor the
of purchasing large American
nags and paying for the work of
trimming and erecting the flag pole.
(10.00
Kesert Vf . Isaacs,
5.00
The Clayton News,
i.OU
Farmers Society of Kquity,
5.00
Seo. 11. Wade & Co.,
M. 1. Harvey,
2.00
.

THE CLAYTON ABSTRACT

CO.

INCORPORATE O

be-la-

New Mexico

Clayton;
-:

M. P. HAR VYJUgr.

Phone 223

...

H.
J.

J.

Hammond,

Frank Barnhart,

Charles
Susie S.
Joan It.
Pioneer
Clayton

.

-

Lord,
Hace,
Urlmm,

K.

Auto Co.,
Garage' & Auto

Pennington & Talbot,
Big Jo Lumber Co.,
Comley Lumber Co.,
Star Lumber Co.,
W. C. Barnhart
T. II. Rlxy
Fruth Tharmacy
Dr. D. W. llaydon
ililo J'.atcliff

To Owners of Ford Cars
Mate CeatBaay,

( Da trait, aaaolatea aa

G. I.. Cook.

areaariy reereeat Fara late reata, ta tve wrvtM
ta Fera Owbiib. Tka Caataaay ta ra tara aaaiaaaa
ka
i ala mm A alatala aa iitfutt earvtaa
ta tie a,

asalarias;

aalr aaalae

eaaaastaaS Far aaeaaaalaa.
a
aaatarlale aa
karata

aa-la-

Robert Sloan,

Co.,

rack gaaraateea.
attaatlea. kraaa "ÍÍ a
Wkia yeas Far' car
eakaalaa
aa, aaa sat tka araaflt af axaart Feré
Wa Iva yea tka a raaaa at gamalaa Fa ra savaarta.
vies, rltk aeaalae Fera-aaFORD CARS Raaakeat MtSl TaarUa Cat Maai
Ceaaelet MMtOi Tawa Vmw IUt gatea tHUoi all I. a.

ata
aa

a. Detroit.

J. ALLEN WIKOFF Agent
clayton,

nmvr

.

"..
I

-

Byron Chamberlain Slats Rankin
lty Drug- Store
J. It. Dyche
M. O. Tlxier
Lauls Drexel
Untan Title and Loan Co.
Cerlch and Son
A. A. Kourl
Toller and Bacca .
J. R. Kerlin
Tom Brewer
R. T. Mansker
Clayton Citlxcn
R. F. Boggs
O. B. Bond
J. J., Welchman
i
A. II. Weckel, R. O. Brown,
U. O. Smith,
It. II. Krrett,

Fara-aaC-

Far prices.
Tkla la tka eervlee wa ara artvlaa" ta Fera ewaera.
Frlaea, tka ataaeara at
WerJuaaaahla
Matarla!

':'

TOTAL,

.

DIK121 BARELY

W. K. Baldwin, who has spent the
past month ln Mineral Wells, Texas,
returned to Clayton Tuesday, fifteen
pounds heavier, and with health great-

103.60

KSCAPK

ly Improved.

(oatlnard from Pirr O
Mrs. W. 1. Harris, and daughter,
said, "Do you see anything funny about Eva, of Gladstone, visited
friends In
me?" Torrence answered, "No, But I Clayton for several days
this week.
do not want you following me around."
1

Wilson drew his gun and tired, the
II. IL Krrett and D. It. Powell
bullet striking Mr. Torrence on top
Monday from Denver, with two
of the head and inflicting a scalp
enrs for the Powell garage.
wound, not serious, but absolutely uncalled for. The defendant, Wilson, apS. K.
superintendent of the
peared before Justice Kingdom this schools Coffman,
at Buffalo, Oklahoma, attend-e- d
morning and was bound over to the
tho land sale In Clayton, Thursday.
district court In 5.000.00 bond.
Mrs, tieorK" P. Jack, of tho Crowfoot
Pl.KAII
.III.TV TO rilARUK
Ranch, near Folsom, spent the week In
UK GAMBLIMU IN J. P. COI IIT Clayton, on
business nnd vlclttng old
5.U0
friends.
IJ. Id. Keefer, representing the Cali2.00
1.00 per Publishing Co., of Topeka, Kansas,
C. C, Hyme, postmaster at Des Moines
1.00 lovernor Capper's concern, plead guil"our little sister village"- spent Satty
to
gambling
a
of
chnrKe
before urday In Clayton visiting his brother,
1.00
Kingdom
Justice
of
the
Peace
this Lee.
1.00
1.00 morning, ThiM Is the aftermath of the
recent
by
on
raid
made
officers
the
Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Garcia are tho
2.50
proud parents of a tine, healthy baby
1.00 alli'Ked gambling rlnnunt.
hoy was born to them the ninth day of
1.00
1). D. Monroe and Miss Lucy A brum
1.00
this month.
son
were
married at the Methodist
1.00
night, the Rev.
1.00 parsoiiaKe Saturday
Don't send nway for your seed! Buy
II.
It.
Mills
officiating. Mrs. Munroe seed that succeed. 1918 catalog will be
2.00
tn
employed
has
been
telethe local
1.00
out in a few days; wait for it. Como
for the past year. Mr. in and Ret a copy. II. Herxsteln Seed
G.00 phone office
Title'
Munroo
is
employed
by
the Union
Company.'
1.00
1.00 and Loan Co. The young people have
many
Clayton
in
friends
who Join the
1.00
T, O. Dahl, of the local Western Union
y
100 News in congratulations upon the hap-p- office, is taking a two weeks vacation.
event.
1.00
His place is being filled by J. D. Burns,
of Denver.
.60
J.
H.
Slats
forRankin
and his bride,
1.00
1.00 merly Miss Haxel Friiell, of Vaughn,
Don't send away for your fceed! Bus
Mississippi,
returned from their honey, seed that succeed. 1918 catalog will be
1.00
moon
trip
Saturday
and have started out in a few days; wait for it. Coma
1.00
Seed,
2.00 housekeeping In their home on Oak St. in and get a copy. II. Herzslein
--

J. A. McCune

s;

rearada

V

1.00
Mr. and Mrs. G. G, Granville return1.00 ed Monday
from a visit In Denver, La
1.00 Fayette
and other Colorado points.
2.00

-

Simon HerzBtein,
W. B. Lum,
J. II. Armentrout,

Tka Far

D. D. Monroe,

Joe Gaines,
Ben Harlan,
Juan J. Duran,

pur-pas-

1

Hw

Mr.and Mrs. Hurry Bivcns and Albert
Baker, of Kenton, spent Tuesday In the
city attending business matters.

TRUSTEES AND CONTRIBUTORS TO FUND

KBS5sssase1eaaaajaaaa

atanco

Kay

3"

Busey,

Cl. George

Goodyear,

'

......
.
;

.

...

...
..... ....

2.00
If, I.. Davis, of Childress,
3.00
6.00 tho Stewart ranch south of
1.00
S.tO
1.00
1.60
2.60
1.06
.60
.60
1.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.00

has bought
Clayton.

Tul HEN in need of
.Printing see
what we can

'1.60

do before you
go elsewhere.

Company.

John McEntaggart, Who loft Clayton
with the first volunteers, returned Sunday from Camp Kearney, having been
honorably discharged from service or
account of ill health.
Jon Ryan came thru Clayton Monday
Dalhart to receive a new
Bulck car. He returned to Folsom Wednesday, accompanied by Miss Mary T.
Ryan, "the Now York Life man."
Rev. J. B, Cochran, presiding cider
ot the Albuqurqua district of the M.
K. Church, South, will hold second
quarterly conference at the Enydcr
house February 3rd. and Hth.
on his way to
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COURT DISTRICT OK ÜKW MKXICO

la the Matter
Baakrapt.

Naaktf

Itelfla

mt

KiiUm,

a

la llankrapter

213

NOTICK OF FINAL IlKAKlNd
To the creditor, of Uclfin Ksplnona,
Bankrupt.
Notice Is hereby Riven that on the
.
1)17. Frank O.
Uth. day of
Hiue. trustee of the estate of the above
named bankrupt, riled his final account
In the above entitled matter, containing a detailed statement of the administrating of aald wuate; that the nnal
tneotiiiK of the creditors of ald bankrupt will he held at the office of Hukto
Senbcri;. K'ifcree In Bankruptcy, In tho
City of liatón. County of Colfax, State
of New Mexico, on tho 27th. day of
February, A. I. 9 !. ut ten o'clock In
at whih time the credit-or- a
tho
of nuil bankrupt may attend, examine the llnul account of said trustee,
with HU !i mi t thereto, filed um aforesaid, object tu the confirmation thereof
and tranpart such cthor business as
;
muy propel y come
the
and tea.
f id time and place the
Kefere-will make allowances to the
.officers of sii l curt for their foes and
expciiHrH. .ii.it to the attorneys for the
:trusteo and tho bankrupt for their serlina) dividend!
vicer), arid will
to the creditors of s ild enlate.
Done at L.tion, New Mexico, the Mil.
day of February, lili.
Huno Se.ibcr:.
Keferee In :ank ruptcy.
AuK-unt-

The Only

1

Wl ETREAD

fun-noon- ,

SticIdngType

i

inec-tina-

.

is

'

Mar lfi,

!

Mil

' S.

Klllt

II

IM

someihing in

III. It ATIOV

th;

Is the

P &

0

Widetread lister. Here are eighteen features

that place this implement in a class ahead of all other- s-

printing lina.

J'cr.'irtment of the Interior. 1". S Land
Office at CLAYTON, NKW MKXIOJ,
Alonzo K. luivitt Maecloiis Pillchay,
February fe, 191S.
William A. Itullard and i!uy A
Notice Is hereby mlven that Alberto all of Thomas, N M
Nontoya, of I'as.wnotitc, N. M, who, on
I'AZ VALYKI:IK
April 21. 1911. mad" IlomcHlead Kntry,
17"Ki. for LnH
Serial No
AVijKWÜ, Section I. Town-Khl- p
N. M.
'. MeridN. I: nitre J
ian, has filed notice of intent ion to
make 'I'liree Year I'roof, to
claim to tin' land above described, beI'nited
fore Register and Leceiver.
States Land office at Clayton. .V M on
the 21kI. day of March, üilx.

't
I

V
It

Y'

Department of tin- Inte rior, I'. S. Land
office at CLAYTON, NKW MKXICO,

i

is hereby ive-that V. Dora
Sliowalter, of Mt. Dora. N M., who. on
November 7, 1'Jll, made ltomestead
Notice

.

Kn-tr-

Claimant names as witnesses
Jo.e l.:infor. Antonio Maynis. .M. N.
Chavez ar.d Juan H. .Montoya all of
Kephart. New Mexico.

"
II

22, l:U7.

I'eci-mbe-

1(1

II
1

y.

Serial No. iMST'.ii, for KV&KICU ;
N'
:
:
n w i - 4, Sec.
Nk
w n
27. Township
26: XK'NKU. Sectio:i
27 N.. KaiiKe 32 i:., N. M. 1. Meridian,
I'AZ VALVKKliK
has filed notice of intention to make
Kcei.st ( r Three ear i'roof 10 establish claim to
Fob,
I. 'Is.
before Registhe land above
MU M I' I'Olt I'l lll.lt TI
I'. S. Land office at
ter and
Clayton. N. M., on the- 2nth. clay of
J tepa rt men t of the Interior. F. S. Land March, l'.'ltv
iffice at CLAYTON. NKW MKXICO,
Claimant names as witne-ssesFebruary .1. 191s.
A. J. Fisher, o. V. HriiíiíS, Orunt DenNotice is hereby nlvcn that Thomas ny anil J.
itrliius, all of Mt. Dora,
ully, of Thomas, N. M., who, on New Mexicc.
II.
February 3. 1DK, made lioinesteud
I'AZ VALVKHDK
Serial No. 017170, for SK. .Sectioii Feb
16. 'IS.
. Township
23 N.. ItanKe 35 K., N. M.
y. Meridian, has filed notice of intenTICK FOIl I'l Bl.ICATIO
tion to make Three Year I'roof to
claim to th land above describ- Department of tho Interior, I". S. Land
ed, before Kejclster and Keceivt-r- , IT. S.
office at CLAYTON, NKW .MEXICO,
Lao4 Office at Clayton. N, M, on the
December 22, 1917.
21at. day of March, 191S.
Notice Is hereby Kiven that Ida M.
Denny, heir for the heirs of William
Claimant names un witnesses:
D. Y. Kowcrs. C. K. Anderson. H. I. W. Denny, deceased, of Mt. Dora, N.
Ilowen and J. W. Hlley, all of Thomas, M., who, on June 15, 1914, made HomeNew Mexico.
stead Kntry Serial No. 01018 for
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Y
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The otIkIquI and oaly wldelread.
I'nrallel roña on hilbeide or level
Rronnd.
It en a torn In Ma track.
ICach (arrow Kauices the aet one.
StrooK, neeurate, reliable and lijtat

draft.

mil vi itl.lt'ATinv
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Manufactured and on the Market

pporhcr. We specialize in
the latter the ki.'d that will
make your letterheads, station-cr- y
and advertising matter a
credit to your bur.iness. Q Sec
us the next tiir.3 you need

is

J

Feb.

one th;r3 and

1W
u ILi.R

R. W. ISAACS

:

16

17

Clayton

.

.

.'. New Méx.

IN

Open disc eoverer
prevent eloK
alnnr.
Frame leveled In an Instant.
Hide an cmoothly as a leont.

intVh direct to team.
N'o rom to rip or (rears to atrip.
Front wheels can be adjusted to
different widths ot planting.
I. a rice open wheels widen the furrow and park the soil,
Has never been nn experiment) 100
percent efficient from the start.
perates with the Velvet smoothness of a full jeweled timepiece.
Its ronslstantly perfect work ha
made It an undisputed leader.
A new idea la lister bnlldlniri has
met unqualified approval.
A lister with Ihe troubles left off

Kn-tr- y.

I'AZ VALVKKDF,

NW8WÍ4

Sec 26;

S'iiNKl-4- ;

llcKlster N'4SK1.4 Sect. 27, Township 27 N.,
lUnne 32 .K. N. M. 1'. Meridian, has
NOTICK FOIL 11 1I1.K ATKIN
filed notice of intention to make Three
Year I'roof to establish claim to the
Department of the Interior, I.". S. Land land above described, before lteister
Office at CLAYTtlN, NKVV MKXICU, and Iteceiver, ('lilted States Lnael OfFebruary 5, 1918.
fice at Clayton, N. M. ,on the- 20th. day
Notice is hereby given that Joseph of March, 1918.
11.
Scott, of Harney. N. M , who, on
Claimant names as witnesses:
February I'D, 1S15. made llumeslead
A. J. Fisher, C. V. HriKKS, lirant DenSerial No. 0L)4cj, for SlC'i; SWVi-NK- i; ny and J. (i. IlriKKS, all of Mt. Dora,
.
NWViNWl-lSection New Mexico.
SNW';
10, Township 24 N , Itaime 32 K., N. M.
I'AZ VALVKl'.DK
1. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- Feb,
16, 'IS.
lOnister
tion to make Three Year I'roof to establish claim to the land above describMI'I'K i: FOIl I'l lll.lt ATIO
id, before Itch'istcr and Keceiver II. S.
i
Land Office at Clayton, N. M., on the
tmeiit of the Interior, I'. S. Lund
19th. day of March, 1018.
office ut CLAYTON, NKW MKXICO,
Claimant names as witnesses:
, December 27, 1917.
Jesse J. Morrow, lru '. Coffee, Jesse
Notice is hereby Kiven that James A.
J. Daves, unci Itodolphus I. Daves, all I'otter, of Moses, N. M., who, on March
of Tate. N. M-19th,, 1915, made Homestead Kntry,
I'AZ VALVLItDi:
Serial No. 019631, for NK14NEV4,
16. '18.
Feb
UeKlster
and NÜNWI4; WNEi, Section
7. Township 29 N., liunue 37 K.. N. M.
MfTII'K Ftllt I'l III.K A TION
I'.
has filed notice of IntenJ'epartiiient of the Interior, F. S. Land tion to make Three Year I'roof, to esoffice at CLAYTON, NKW MKXICO, tablish claim to the land above describFebruary á. 191K.
ed, before Heiiisler aim Iteceiver, F. S.
Notice is hereby nlvcii that Arthur Land office at Clayton, Nw Mexico, on
o. Kinker, of Seneca, N. M., who, on the 22nd. day of March, 1918.
February 24th., l!Mj. made Homestead
Claimant names us witnesses:
Llilry, Serial No. ul!392, fot SijNK;
liobert Muley, of Kenton, Oklahomu,
NViSKK. Section
and Lot 3; William I .j in. of Clayton, N. M., and
Set-1.1,
27
3f.
10.
K
N.,
Two
IÍ
It. Smith and Jaeoho I
N'.iSKU.
both
and Lot 3; N K S W'U , Sec. IS, Twp. of .Moses, New Mexico.
27 N., it 36 F, N. M 1'.. Meridian has
I'AZ VALVKHDK
filed notice of intention t make Three Feb,
16. Mv
Year I'roof to establish claim to the
Mi l U K Ftlll I'l III.K TKIN
land above described bef'ire Keirister
and Iteceiver, F S Land office at Clay- - I ii iar Inn ill of the Interior, I". S. Land
ton. N. M.
the l"tl day of Marc h.
office- at CLAYTON, NKW MKXICO,
January 11. l'.il.V
i !.ci:i..uit it. une s us uitnes.sc-Notice is hereby KÍven that Claude
.
Withe-isM
F.
Willis
M
of Seneca
.,
A. Loners, eif I 'en u i Ü lit cell
who,
unci Jame s W. Kenned, Deiniis
':ir- - on March
11,
1915, mud
llomesteud
roll, and Dan Ful
all of Clayton, Entry. Serial No. ul9!57, for SKViNW'i
New Mexico.
.EViSW'; VV'iSEVl, Section 33. Twp.
2t N.
faz1C. valvklm:
Kanue 31 K, and Lot 2
'Is.
Feb
liciilster SW l,NK' ;W '.iKEI - I. Section t, Town-shi- n
23 N.. Hanae 31 E.. N. M. I'. Merid
MI'l il i: FOIl I'l lll.lM III
ian, has filed notice- of intention to'
S
Dcípartinent tf the Interior. F.
Lmci; nuke Three Year I'roof to establish
be- office ut CLAYTON. NEW MKXICO, laim to the bind above
5,
1918.
February
j foreand lice elver, F, S. Land
Notice In hereby
that Dora! office at Clayton, N. M. on the 19th. day
Shields, formerly Dora llurro.t, of of March. 191S.
M
,
who, on March 16, 1915,1 Claimant nanu s as witnesses:
Thomas, N.
W. I. Otfh-- , John Saunders, A. I.
made Iiomesteuil Kntiy, Serial Nu nber
019609, for SVjNW'i, S'NKVl; and N'-- i ilickam and Clinton Funk, all of lYn- 27, Township! li.llMOII. New
S W 4 NliiSKli,
23 N., Itunre 34 i: N M I'. M.'i idian,
faz alv'i;::dk
16, IS
KcKiuteri
has filed notice of intention to inato-- I.I.
establish iliim to
Three Year I'roof
y
Huy
your
el
Heed!
d
I
Oon't
theh. '.be l before Ci jiisin
it cl above
t s'lc-'i
"v
nloir will bel
l.i.!1
.,! '
t, r
l't.lli d
.1 f ir !t Colin-anOffice at Cluyton, N. M, on t .'i'ls'.. it In a tfew c'.i
a copy. II. Ilermtein Seed
tl.ty of March. I!lv
'onipa u'.
'! .111.1. .t ll
..1
it'l I'M' .1.
Feb.

16, '18.

r.

Kn-tr-

Batter? Froie?

y.

r.

ln-pa-

If so, Bring it in. We have
the only COMPLETE stock
of Battery Parts and repairs

.

in New Mexico.
Your old Battery can be repaired and
made as good as new by our experts.
PLENTY OF THOSE GOOD

.

r.

-

.

,

-

Storage

X'D

Batteries

for your Chandler, Buick, Oldsmobile,
Hudson, Maxwell and other cars.

Battery Service is Free
Plenty of distilled water Just bring
your Jug in No Charge.
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PION EER AUTO CO.

i

i

Fair and Square
IN THK DISTRICT
STATE
(

TIIE CLAYTON NEWS
COIRT

'11, Township IS IT., Ranee 34
E.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
of Intention to make Three Tear Proof,

Section

of NEW MEXICO )

-- ss
)
of UNION
Ricardo Gomales, plaintiff
versus
) Cause No.
) J ISO to
Jpjm IÍ. Brooks, et al.
) Quiet Title
Defendants

C

to establish claim to the land above
described, before Register and Receiver, United States iand Office, at Clayton, New Mexico, on the Ith. day of

lOUNTY

March, 1Í18.

J

Claimant names as witnesses:
Wallace Law, Leo Law and George
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION
Law all of Clapham, N. M., and Char-.- y
The following named defendants nnd J. Spore, of Thomas, S. M.
uch of them.towlt: John B. Brooks, '
PAZ VAVERDE.
otherwlso known as John B. Brook, Feb.
2, 18
Kc:isicr.
..,
Francolina A. Brooks, Charles B. Brooks, "
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
otherwise known as Chas. B. Brooks.'
otherwise known as Charles B. Brook, Department of the Inte.-lor- ,
United
Henry C. Terry, Albert W. Thompson, States Land Offlco at Clayton, Now
Ulcente Garcia, Isabclita de Baca, Ma- Mexico, January 10, 1913.
Notice Is hereby given that Henry
ria Anita Gallegos, Francisco Humero,
the unknown heir's of E. M. Callls, de- Smith, of Pasamonte, New Mexico, who,
ceased, and all unknown claimants of on Oct. 21, 1914, made Homestead Eninterest in the premises (said premises try, Serial No. 0186M. for Lot 1; Stt
toeing thé real estate hereinafter do- - NE; ; SE14 NW ; Section 6, Township
ncrlbed) adverse to the plaintiff, and 23 N., Range SO E., N. M. P. Meridian,
all of them are hereby notified that a has filed notice of Intention to make
suit has been commenced In the Dis- three year Proof to establish claim to
trict Court of the Eighth Judicial Dis- the land above described, before Jerry
trict of the State of New Mexico, and W. Forbes, United States Commissioner
County of Union, being cause No. 3180, at his office at Pasamente, N. M., on
!y tho plaintiff, to quiet titlo to cer- the 2nd. day of March. 1918
Claimant names as witnesses:
tain tracts and parcels of land situate
Fred W. Chapman, Tom L. Johnson,
n the county of Union and State of
Colvln Balr and Sar.ders I. Hair, all of
New Mexico, described as follows,
the entire West half, and the South I'asamonte, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
half of the Southeast quarter of SecRegister
tion thirteen (13) and the North half Jan. 26- - Feb. 23 ,18.
, of the North half of Section twenty-Tou- r
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
(24), In TownBhlp twenty-thre- e
(23) North, of Range thirty-thre- e
(33) Department of the Interior, United
Kast, of the New Mexico Meridian, States Land Offlco at Clayton, New
New Mexico, as shown by the records In Moxlco, January 11, 1918.
Notice Is here'iy given that Mobs H.
the office of the County Clerk and
of Tate, N. M., who, on Aug- recorder of Union County, New Goodman,
uts 27, 1814, made Homestead Entry,
Mexico.
""70' '.7 !.E
Plaintiff prays that on final hearing
.ctl"
""u
VZ.
..f said cause, the titlo and estate In
.1"
'""J
F'
.M,rld!an' vh"
and to the said tracts and parcels of ' "Ied
ntlc ,of intention to make Three
land above described, be established as
lsh
lhe
"
,Yett,r
the estate an property of said plaintiff
above described, before Register
against the adverse claim or claims ot and Receiver,
States Land Of- said defendants, and each and every flc at Clayton, United
N. M., on the 21st. day
and all of them, and that said defendants of Feebruary,
1918.
And each and all of them be barred and
Claimant names as witnesses:
forever estopped from having or claimBonifacio Garcia, Ira C. Coffee, Loe
ing any right, title or Interest in or to Rockett
and Jesse J. Daves, all of
the said land, real estate and promises,
PAZ VALVERDE
ur any part thereof adverse to plain- Jan.
16, '18.
Register
tiff, and that plaintiff's title to said
real estate, and premises, be forever
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
luieted and set at rest. That unless Department of the Interior, United
you, the said defendants, and each of States Land Office at Clayton, New
you, enter your appearance In said Tate, New Mexico.
cause on or before the 15th day of Mexico, January 10, 1918.
March, A. D., 1918, decree pro confesso
Notlcels hereb yglvin that Otha J.
and judgment by default will bo ren- Clark, of Clayton, N. M., who, on June
dered and entered against you and 12, 1913, made Homestrad Entry Serial
each of you. Plaintiff prays for genera, No. 016220, for 8WK; SW14 8Et. Secrelief.
tion ll;Wtt NEK: NEK NWli Sectior
Dated this 29th day of January, A.D. 14, Township 15 N.. Range 14 B., N. M.
T911.
P. Meridian, has flleed notice of InPlaintiff's attorney Is D. A. Paddock, tention to mako Three Year Proof to
Post-offiaddress, Clayton, N. M.
establish claim to the land above desJuan J. Duran, Clerk of District Court cribed, before Register and Receiver,
HEAL
United SUtes Land Offlice ot Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 20th .day of Febthe Eighth Judicial District Court. ruary, 1911.
Wltala and for Upton Coswty, New Claimant names as witnesses:
Moxlco.
A. B. Chilcote. T.- - J. Clark. T. H.
Chaffln, and A. F. Aytea, all of ClayMary F. Brandstetter, aa devisee
ton, New Mexico.
of George Brandstetter, deceasPAZ VALVERDE
No. 2220.
ed. Plaintiff,
18, '11.
Register
Jan.
Foreclosure,
vs.
faylor Preeley, Defendant.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
'

.

to-w-

"'

"

b.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Intorlor, United
The said defendant, Taylor Presley, States Land Office at Clayton, New
la hereby notified that a suit has been Mexico, January .1. 1911.
oommenced against him In the District
Notice is hereby given that Martha
-Court of the Eighth Judicial District of Burnside, heir for tho heirs of John
New Mexico, sitting within and for the Burnslde. deceased, ot Texline, Texas,
County of Unlpn, by the said plaintiff, who, on April I, 1111, made Homestead
Mary F. Brandstetter, as devisee of Entry Serial No. 013106. for 8Wi SecJeorge Brandstetter, deceased, who was tion 10. Township 14 N., Range l( E-- ,
asignee of F. P. Hardin. In which she N. M. P. Meridian, has Bled notice of
asks for judgment on a certain prom- intention to make Final Five Year
issory note for 8150.00 made, executed Proof ot establish claim t hote land
ind delivered to the said F. P. Hardin above described, before Register and
4iy the said defendant, and for th efore-closu- Receiver, United States Land Office, at
of a certain mo tgage deed ex- Clayton, New Mexico, on the 20th. day
ecuted by the said defendant convey- of February. 1911.
ing the West Half of the Northeast
Claimant names as witnesses:
) of Section
Quarter (W. H NE.
H. IL Hamilton. M. IL Burroughs,
Twenty-si- x
(26) Township Twenty (20) J. M. Davis and Thomas Spencer, all
Thirty-five
(35) Eaot, of Clayton, N. M.
North, of Range
of tho New Mexico Meridian, in Union
PAZ VALVERDE
County, New Mexico, with interest, at- Jan.
16. '18.
Reg'ster
torney's fees and costs; and that unless
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
lie enters or causes to bo entered his
.ippenrance in said suit, on or before
ih 10th day of March, 1918, decree Department of the Interior. United
uro confesso and Judgment by default States Lund Offlco at Clayton, New
Mexico, January 5, 1918.
herein will be rendered against him.
Notic is hereby given that John A.
In witness whereof, I havo hereunto
set my hand and the seal of said court Waller, of MoseH, N. M., who, on
S, 1916, majo Homestead En;.t Clayton, New Mexico, this the 1st
try Serial No. 02S475 tor Lots 1. 2, 3,
fay of February, 1918.
and 4. Section 31, Township 30 N.,
JUAN J. DURAN. Clerk.
attorney for Range 33 E., X. M. P. Meridian, has
A. Jumes
filed notice ot intention to make ComPlaintiff. Clayton. Now Mes.
mutation Proof to tstibllsh claim to
the land above described, before Reg.NOTICE FOR PI Ul.lCATlON
ister and Receiver, United States Land
Office at Clayton. N. M , on the ?th.
epurtment of the Interior, U. S. Land day of February, 1918.
Claimant names us witnesses:
Office at Clayton, New Mcxco, January 21. 1918.
Pruce P. Waller, Stanley Arnett and
Notico is hereby given that Andrew Urval Moulder, all of Moses, N. M , and
I. Newton, of I'asamonte, New Mexjco, Dclbert Kegley. of Cuates, N. M.
PAZ VALVERDE
who. on December 17. 1114. madu Home16. '18.
Register
Jm.
stead Entry, Serial No. 018992, for
8,
and
S'iSEli, Section
For
Notice
Publication
n
4
NVjNEl-and SW14NE',,
17. Township 23 N . It iiik'O 30 E..
'Dupartment of the Interior. United
N. M. P. Meridian, hux tiled notice ot
at Clayton. New
intention to make Ttin Year l'roof to States Land Office
"Rtablish claim to the lurd above des- Mexico, January C, 1918.
Notice la hereby given that Walter
cribed, befor United States Commlsslon-- r
Jerry W. Forbes, at his office at O. Howard, of Clapham, N. M., who. on
I'asamonte, N. M. on the 7th day of March IS and Nov. 23, 1913, made
Homestead Entries. Serial Nos. 016481
March, 191
and 017282, for 8V, SW4: NWli SWVi;
Cluimar Mimos us witnesses:
Section 1, and
S. I'. '
A. II. Balr, Frank Knell 8V4 NWK. NE4 bW
8ft NE14 Sec, 4. Twp. 22 N Rango 11 B
i Morgan, all of I'asamonte,
..nd
N. M. P. Meridian, baa filed notico of
Now Mi. o
Intention to mako Ihree Year Proof to
PAZ VALVERDE,
Register. establish claim to the land abova des2, '18
Feb.
cribed before Register and Receiver,
United States Land Offlco at Clayton,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
New Mexico, on tho Ifth. day of Febdepartment of the Interior, U. 8. Land ruary, ltll.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Office at Clayton, Now Mexjoo, JanV uary
Albert Take, Chester Take, W. C
14. lilt.
1
Notice Is hereby given that Ods Lapp, Casados and St. Clair Hammond, all of
Thomas, NewiMexIco, who, on Fob Cktphaxn, Now Mexico.
PAR TALTBUXDB
ruary IB, 1111, mad Homestead Ra try,
t. llll.
Serial No. 919411. tor NW ass HWU.. Jaa. ll-V--

re
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NOTICE
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BIDS

NOTICE OP FORCLOsVRE SAUB
STATE ot NEW MEXIUO)

Clayton, N. M., January 12, 1911.
Public notice is hereby glvea that
during the succeeding twenty days,
scaled bids will be received for the Installation of the following described
equipment In the vault of the office of
tho County Clerk of Union County,
Clayton, New Mexico, towit:
F'fteen roller shelf steel sections,
each 20M Inches wide 70
9
Inches
high, H
Inches deep, with sixteen
roller shelves In each section, and two
pair ot ends, (four in all) to fit the
above sectlrns.
Flnlnh to be olive
R ecu.
The equipment Is to be that
built by the General
Company of Youngstown, Ohio.
Bids must cover the cost of equipment, the transportation charges, the
installation In the vault and all cither
charges and expenses Incurred In rendering the equipment of sorvlce to the
County. Tho contract will be let to
the lowest lilihler, service considered.
Commissioners reserve the right to reject any unil nil bids.
Union County, Clayton, N. M.
Juan J. Duran,
Clerk

cording to copy. Read your notice
of Intention to make smal proof,
sad If aa error Is toaad, however
slight, aoltfy as at ooee.

ÍIISlIHUrTlhUfjMm
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1

BOUNTY OF UNION

la he District Court Thereof
Judicial District
1
Plaintiff,

Kla-jt-

Henry Stone.

Í

Vs.

Cleo D. Smith. Frank Smith. J
Lowell N. Dewcesc, and F.)

No. 119

Hughes. Defendants.
J
In tho above entitled action, which
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
wan an nation oy tho obuve names)
plalnti:T iiKatnut the a' ovl
Department of the Interior, United
med
to forecloso a mortgage again-s- i
States Land Office at Clayton, New
the real property hereinafter
Mexico, January 6, lklS.
a i eeree, dutrc tho 19th. day
Notice Is hereby given that Dane 3.
of August, 1917. was on tid duto renJordan, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
dered against the above t. tuned defenNov. 20. 1913, mads Homestead Entry
dants, by which decree there was adSerial No. 017141 or NEVl Sect. 13 ;
judged and decreed to bo duo from (,he
NV4
SE4 Sect. 13. Township 23 N
defendants, cleo I). Smith and Froak
Itange 34 II. , and Lot 1: NE
SWH,
Smith, the sum of Three Hundred Ft. ur
Section 18, Township 25 N.. Range 34
No KiO Dollars, principal and interE., N. M. P. Meridian has nied notice
est. Thirty & 40 10 Dollars, Attorof Intention to make T tree Year Proof
ney's fees, and Seventeen & 75 10
to establish clal nit "the land above
Dollars, cost.', amounting in all to
described, before Heglr'.er and ReceivThreo Hundred
er, United States Land Office, at ClayIfty Two Dollars it
' '
ton, New Mexico, on '.ho 19th. day of
'
at WlRht
por relit urn from date of decree,
February, 1918.
which sum a Judgment was rendered
Claimant names as witnesses:
In favor of plaintiff and against tho de
A. B. Chilcote. J. E. Dunn, J. A.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
fendants, Cleo D. Smith, and Frank
Chopin, and Claude Coon nil ot ClaySmith, and it was by ouii decree fur- ton, New Mexico.
Department
U. f. thcr orderoi', adji 'gcd
of
the
Interior.
and decreed that
PAZ VALVFRDE
Land
N. M., January
Clayton.
Office
at
16, '18.
the above named defendants, Cleo D.
Jan.
Register 14. 1918.
Smith, Frank Smith, Lowell N.
Notice is hereby given that Leo F.
and F. M. Hughes, and each of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Tearney. of Clapham, N. M., who, on them, be
foreclosed,
all right, title
January 14, 1918, made Homestead En- inter; t J t. rlsm Inofand
to the 'ool
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund try. Serial No. 020742, for SE. 14, SecOffice at Clayton, Now Mexico. Janu- tion 33, Township 23 N., Range 11 E.. property hereinafter, described, and that
bald ttul piotier'.y, or 40 much thereof
ary 25. 1918.
N M. P. Meridian, has filed notico of
Notice Is hereby given that ChoBter Intention to make Commutation Proof, as nillit to necessary he Hold by the
undersigned, Joseph Gill, who waa
A. Naramor, ot Clayton, N M., who, on to estbllsh claim to
the lan dabove despecial master to make saktt
July 20, 1916, made Homestead Entry scribed, before Register and Receiver,
Serial No. 022439, for NW VI Section 20, U. S. Land Office, at Clayton. N. M., on sale to satisfy the sum ot money In- in the decree, together with
Township 25 N., Range 36 E., N. M. P. the 21st day of February, 1911.
costs, and costs to accrue.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
Claimant names as witnesses:
Iterest,
18 THEREFORE HERBLY
to make Commutation Proof, to estabG. G. Nefzger. J. IL Knox. W. T.
GIVEN, by the unde.-slgneJoseph
lish claim to the land above described
St. C. Hammond, all of Clap- Gill. Special Master, that on Thursday,
before Register and Receiver, United ham, N. M.
the 31st day of February, 1918. at f
States Land Office at Clayton, New
PAZ VALVERDE,
hour of ten o'clock In the forenoon oC
Mexico, on the 13th. day of March, 1918.
Register. that day at the front door of the court.
Claimant names as witnesses:
house of Union County. ttt Clayton.
Samuel Curry, James Curry and II.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Union County, Now Mexico, said special
Bruns, all of Clayton, N. M , and Allen
master will for the puruosea herein menArrington, of Texline, Texas.
Department
of the Interior, United tioned offer for salo and sell at publlo
PAZ VALVERDE
States Lund Office at Ciayton. N. M. vendue to the highest and best bidder
Feb. 9 March 9. '18.
Register
January 14, 1918.
for cash In accordance with, the above
Serial Clayton 026199.
decree the following described rea!
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
hereby
Notice
Is
given that the San- -' property, or so much thereof as may bo
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Janu- ta Fe Pacific Rallrou. Company, by necessary, which said real property to
Howell Jones, Its land commissioner, situate, lying and being In Union Counary 17. 1918.
July 3rd. 1917, filed In this ty, New Mexico, and more particularly
i has on
REPUBLICATION
Its application. Serial No. 025199, described aa follows,
Notice is hereby given that Francisco office
Tho 8outhwest Quarter of Sec-- I
Vialpando, of Guy, N. M., who, on May to select under the provisions of tho
tlon Fourteen and the Northweat
12, 1914, made Homestead Entry, Serial act of Congress, approved April 21. 1904
(33 Stat., 211) the following described
Quarter of Section Twenty Throe,
No. 017703, for W V4 NW Í4 . Sec. 27;
4
Township Nineteen, North. Rang
Section 22. Township 31 N., R. ' lands:
Twenty Eight. East of tits Nw
33 K.. N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice NEVi. 8ec.2. T. 21 N.. R 34 E., N M. P.
New Mexico.
Mexico Principal MeridUu.
of intention to make Three Year Proof, Meridian,
Any and all persons claiming advera-l- y ' That lb total amount duo on aaM
to establish claim to the land above
the lands described, or desiring to decree on Iba dato of aaks. Including Uta
described, before Register and Receiver, object
of the mineral character Interest to tho dato of aaio. will Po
United States Land Office at Clayton. of the because
land, or for arty other reason, to Threo Hundred Sixty Six
15 194V
N. M., on the lth. day of March, 1918.
the disposal of this land to tho appll. Dollars together with cost to aocrio ;
Claimant names as witnesses:
cant, should file their affidavits of
Dated, this lfth day of January. MUI.
Pedro Duran, Savlno Vialpando,
protest
office, cn or before the
JOSBTH GILL.
Montolla and'Jilkn C. Ribera, 2Cth. dayIn otthis
February, 1911.
apodal Masts.
all of Guy. New Mexico.
"PAZ VALVERDr
D. Holly. Attorney tor PUlsttff.
W.
PAZ VALVERDE
28- - Feb. S3 .11.
Register Sprlagor. New Molleo.
Register Jan.
Feb.
March 9, '18.
M.

16-1-

Flre-Proofl-
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De-We-

ansn-tlon-

el

I

to-w- lt:

WH-SW1-

I

I

Itu-mal-

1- -8

NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

NWI-48E1-- 4;

SW1-4NE1-- 4.

Wft-SE1--

4,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of tho Intorlor, U. S. Land
office at Clayton, New Mexico. February 5, 1918.
Notice is hereby given that Hazel K.
Foster, of Sedan, New Mexico, who, on
Feb. 24. 1913, mado Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 019405, for NE'A Sec. 11 ami
NW'i Sec. 12, TownBhlp 22 N., IUhko
3t i: . X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to mako Threo Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before United States
Commissioner Charles P. Talhott. at
his office at Clayton, N. M.. on the 13th.
day of March. 1918.
Clalmunt names as witnesses:
J. M. Johnson, I!. M. Parsons, L. I'.
Templo and Robert Temple, all of Sedan, New Mexico.
Feb.

9

PAZ VALVERDE
March 9. 'IS.

NOTICE

NOTICE

FOR

.March. liilV

FOR PUBLICATION

SW1-4-SE-

Of-fle- e,

PAZ

Department of the Interior, U. 8. Levad
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Janu-

ary

11.

ltll.

REPUBLICATION
Notico Is hereby given that Arthuro
M. Lan for. of Kephart. N. M.. who. pa
Dec. 1, 1114. mado Homestead Entry,
Serial No. 011161. tor BW. BtfNW.
aw 4 NEl-- NW 4 BE
Hoc U.
Township 21 N.. Range 21 E.. N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Threo Year Proof, to estab4.

4.

lish claim to the land above described,
before Register and Receiver, United
States Land Office at Clayton, New
Mexico, on the 12th. day of March. 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Harry Lammon, Jay Lammon, Joso.
Lanfor and Robert Carson, all of Kephart, New Mexico.
TAZ VALVERDIi
Feb. 9 Mar. 9. MS.
Register
NOTICE

FOR

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, January 21, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that John R.
Sanders, of Hecnhum, N. M., who, on
March 11, 1913, mudo Homestead Entry
Serial No. 01955G, for Lota 1 and 2;
NBlí; NHSEi; 8ESEl-4- , Section
&. Township
21 N., Range 31 E., N. M.
P. Meridian, has tiled notico of intention to make Three Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Register and Receiver,
United States Land Office at Clayton,
New Mexico, on the 12th. day ot
S-- 4

Feb.

1

Register

Feb.

2.

'It

Mar.

NOTICE

PAZ VALVERDE
, '18.
FOR

Regter

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U. S.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, January 25, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given that Joe. V.
yes, N. M., who, on March
Moulder, of
13. 1913. n
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 01r
for E'i.SEVi. rfec. 34, and
.
8, t Hon Si. Township
8WÍ4. V
30 N . L
U K., N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed tiuuí of Intention to make
Three Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Reg-Usand Receiver, United States Land
Office at Clayton, N. M.. on the 13th.
day of March, ltll.
4
Claimant name as witnesses:
Henry Perkins, Walter Perkins. Or-vM. Moulder and O. C. Bcofleld, all
of Moses, New Mexico.
er

al

PAZ VALVERDK,

VALVERDE

March t, 'II.

rom publication

Claimant names a.H wftiiisses:
John C. Arnett. Alhurta Montoya, Bur- March. 1918.
Claimant names us w.tnessos:
én Morion and Wiiltf- - Morrón, all of
Asa T. Carr, C. A. Rogers, Walter
I'.üi:'. monte, New Mexico.
OkW, und .T. M. Corbin, uli of Ponnlng-to:i- .
Register
PAZ VALVERDE
New Mexico.
Register
Jan. 20- - Fl. 23 .18.

Department of the Interior, I. S. Land
Office at Clayton. New Mexico, Janu- Department of the Interior. U. S. Lulu!
ary 21. 1918.
office at Clayton, New Mexjco, JanNotice Is hereby given that Mr.q. Maud uary 10, 1918.
K. Pendleton, formerly Maud K. Yates,
Notice Is hereby given that John W.
of Moses, N. M., whu, on AugUBt 13. Daniel, of Kephart, New Mexico, who,
1913. made Homestead Entry, Serial No. on Muy 8. and January 2, 1915, made
016862, for WH8WÍ4 Seo. 15; W'NWfc Homestead Entries, Serial Nos. 019112
NWV4SW
Sec. 22; NftSEK;
and 020003, for NftSWU. WV4SEU, Sec.
Section 21, Township 30 N., 2. and N Vi N Vt Section 11, Township 23
Range 35 E.. N. M. I'. Meridian, has N., Rango 28 E.. N. U. P.' Meridian has
filed notice of Intention to mako Five filed notice of intention to make Three
Year Proof to establish claim to the Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Regigter land above described, before Jerry W.
Forbes, United 8tatea Commissioner at
and Receiver, United States Land
at Clayton, N. M., on the 12th. day his office at I'asamonte. N. M., on the
of March, ltll.
9th day of March, ltll.
Claimant namss aa witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
C. W. B. Bryan, Oeoige H. CunningJoseph E. McCartney, ot Kephart. N.
ham and Stanley Arnett, all of Moses, M., Wm. A. Jameson, Charlea K,
N. M., and Kelly Kesey, of Grandvlew, Luthy and Leonard 8. Fleming, all of
New Mexico.
Gladstone, New Mexico.
9

soticr

PUBLICATION

partinentof tho Interior. U. S. Land
Office at Clayton, New Mexico, Jan.
uary 10. 191S.
Notico is hereby given that Demltia P
Walker, of I'asamonte, N. M., who, on
March 2! 1914, made Homestead Entry.
Si rial No. 017612. for Ki Section B.
Township 22 .V. lt.ine 29 E., N. M. P.
Merldiiin. lias filed notice of intention
to make Three Year l'roof to establish
i'hilm to the land :ibovc described before J..riy W. Forbes, United States
Ciunml.Kioner. :it his office at I'Ofca.
monte. New Mexico, on the 2nd day of
Di

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Fab.

1.

FOR PUBLICATION

Dopartmentof the Interior, U. R Load
Department of the Interior, U. H. Land
Office at Clayton. New Mexico, Jan.
Office at Clayton, New Mexico. Feb- uary 10, 1918.
ruary 6, 1918.
Notice Is hereby given tat William A.
Notice is hereby givon that James A. Daniel, of Kephart. N. M., who on JanPurcell, of I'asamonte. N. M., who. on uary 4th. 1915, made
Entry.
July 21. 1116, mads Homestead Entry, Serial No. 019124. forHomestead
Lots 1, S, I and
Serial No. 021983. for SHNWÍ4. Nfe8W-V- i, 4; BMiNBVi; 8EUNW
SG148WK.
and
Section 1. Township 21 N.. Rango 11 E
Section 29, Township 23 N., R. N. M. P. Meridian, aa filad notloe of
30E.. N.M.P. Meridian has filed notice of intention to make Three Year Proof to
Intention to make Throe Year Proof to establish claim to the land above desestablish claim to the land above des- cribed before Jerry W. Forbes, United
cribed, before U. 8. Commissioner Jerry States Commissioner, at nu offlco at
W. Forbes, at his office at Pasaraonte. I'asamonte, N. M., on the 2nd. day of
N. M., on the 13th. day ot March. 19il. March. 1918.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Elisha Stone, Salome Garcia, Frux-tos- a
Joseph E. McCartney, of Kephart, N.
Garcia and Frank S Sncll, all of M., Wm. A. Jamesln, Char'es K. Luthy,
I'asamonte, New Mexico.
nnd Leonard S. Fleming, all of GladPAZ VALVERDE
stone, New Mexico.
9
Feb.
March 9. '18.
Register
PAZ VALVERDE
Register
Jan. 26- - Feb. 23 .18
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OTTO-JOHNSO-

"Ready-to-Wea- r"

l..n...if;r

N
"Ready-to-Wea- r"

Our Specialty

MERCANTILE .CO.

Our Specialty

MEW SPRING GOODS
Every time you enter Our Store you see new goods
.7

LADIES'

READY-TO-WEA-

.7

R

KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES

The most complete line you have ever been
able to look at in any town twice this size.
Dresses, Waists, Skirts, Suits and Coats.
Any

The kind that is all
to
fit and give you your money's worth.
New Spring Suits are now on Display.
Prices: $16.50, $18.00, $20.00 up to $40.00
wool-Guaran-

Color.

Price-A- ny

EDWIN

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES FOR LADIES'

WEN S'

!R

U R

IN

CLAPP SHOES FOR MEN

J

fe pif

The latest styles and colors of Ladies' Lo W
Shoes and Boots are here.
The Latest Colors and best Quality.
Prices: $3.00, $3.50, $4.00 up to $15.00

teed

The only shoe of this class handled in
Clayton. The men who want the highest
class shoes in Clayton wear the Edwin Clapp
Shoes. Come in and let us show you.'

ISHIIN GS

The mosl complete line of Mens' and Boys furnishings ever carried in Clayton is now at
Ties, Collars, Hats, Shirts, Underwear, Supporters and Gloves.
Boys Store.
Otto-Johnso-

MAKE

HERE

HOME

YOUR

Complete In Every
Detail

IN

---- ---

--

.MODERN

FOR OUR PATRONS
Everything Needed
By the Farmer

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT

HARNESS DEPARTMENT.

DEPARTMENT

OUR ECONOMY GROCERY

We invite the trade to come in and look over this DeYou will find that we have a large and well
partment.
selected stock of harness and saddles, built in our own
shop by a man that has spent his life in the leather

kvapokated fri its
ions a.i 'ions of t1iksf.
Week Selling
ímU

CONVENIENCES

F.r This

A;iMri'iU'il Apples, per pound .
- lt
ei.
I.'i eents
Ten pound hox, per ixjund.
Kvajmrated l'runcs, extra fancy, lartje sizi'
I

--- -'J

business and knows how to cut leather to the best advantage and then by keeping the price as low as
possible.

I"' ffnt-per pound
... li eent
Ten pound box, per pound,
cnnt.
Mediiim sized prunes, por pound
cents
Ten pound Imix. per jKiund
I'.vnporated Fins, tlx- Im1 value ever offered in
$1.211
vaporated fruits, Ten pound bo
cent--.
il
Kvaporated pears, jht pound
1I
rent
Ten pound 1m., per pound, -2

1

-

1

Mens and

ns

2--

-

hne ever offered.

I'm pound
Five pounds

....

22

ware.

cts.

St .(M

that we are handling a complete line of Builders HardPaint and Wall Paper.

You will tint

COFFEE
Five tlioiiMind pounds of Santos Coffer. Tills coffee is in hulk and is one of the best values we

s

While in our Store look over the Beatrice Cream Seperator, it is a
ing investment to any one who has a few dairy cows.

I

And remember that if it is handled in a
Hardware store we
have it. We invite you to make our Store your headquarters when in
town.
first-clas-

OTHERS TRY TO FOLLOW

WE LEAD

Clayton's

ONE

Large

Department Store

i

:::

0

"10 JOHNSON
--

O

M

s

.

rm

C

pay-

P

MERCANTIf
A

N

Y

E

Warm Store With All
Modern Co nvén ience
-

:-

-

.

....

TP-

